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The Tri-Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
VoLUME. 1._ HOWINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KIINTUCKY,-SATU-RDAY, JULY Pk 
1886. NUMBER 123
I.. St Patti millers lost an enormous
stai Ibh a a belga 4 miser this aerk.
hot aesthete !steeled the 11"lera
ides Ile Italy Us ale comes, mei
I histaday.
_
11' T Ilan's, of Stvasiush, swindled
Peed Meer Hash.
ALtrait's $itt., Ky , 64,110#51_.
Sauer Sow kris:
In llopkinsiville yesterdey I saw WIWI
heard wait. of Me Iteptiblit•alls rendi-
tion-it. They kat C revelveel at molly
of Joists Sloe sis•n'e bitmely-olart. hist it
doh% a aye worth a vent. I 'sew a great
bunk. 
'iii ut- $21.1 au oil bug,.rise illpfs nF.?: seIrteiwnitistr•rt
anitle• llifiriiiii•-earrlep..,
• celpt• . husk of a man •whelling i a .
+A ids ais•I article to a kite and pure 1111 By the last of lisle week the Igniters
it
TI ie Lambe' Cis rem tetes's correepontient
t otastatiesople say • Sisal there is a ru-
ral belief in Turkish Military circles
that a ar het.e. ego Russia aed Austria is
hear at baud. 'fide a oultl Involve other
Stettin's..
.---°-1 "‘111-1 thee Ifelliatrde of Gotta-ran was
*soured that they en Struck by lighttaing, liati merest teeth
hunt keel snit, Iii•cliathee tore to raga,
mei Isis boots pullet oft, Ilia body was
"havered a ills blisters; and lie Is slowy
gecoverhig.col,
vine, Kft
D WIRE
rifling loins. [bents Is
Buggies, dyes. .
g Wagons by tie.
mablie_pritnts,--
ve,satisraction
uck of Buggy
reasonable prien
'natty other goods
'wrote' to mention.
DII Wliell in tired Of
113rc..).
No One."
RS
I• Bow Quartos's.
Messrs. Lord & Thomas, of Chicago,
Vie well-known mid popular Advertise
II. A fits, ire about to 'neve int their
hew wieners, *via s I are Ye stew us, ao
elegant, and so original sisal novel in
their appultstammus, i hat they deserve
"Imre than a Parsing Hotter.
The budding, Nos. 45, 17 anal 49 Ram
eolith street, between tititte end Wabash
A ve., last imam the moot striking in am-
pa-anti:ea and the moat elegant lis thica-
csgo; built of sandstone, it is 70 by 174
1. et, practically Ilre-pruor, &lid lighted
Oh four dales. Three large elevators
total two apat•loto stairways, give abun-
dant facilities for passengers and
I reight.
Messrs. Lord ta Thomas will occupy
the entire third door, giving them a su-
perdoial area of nearly 12,000 square
feet. Tide beautifully lighted room is
tielortaken by partitions, &eve a private
office in one corner, thus bringing the
eutireev rkittc_ fore, of about sixty
chariot into One spacious room, certainly
the largest t nice of any advertiming
assetscylhe tainiatrY, if not the largest
1,,leisiesiotti-:e a any klud on the omit -
The variotte deiartncetits -are sii-1
ranged that Use work passes along with
almost mechanical regularity.
While the eutire apaoliamente are ci-
s gala, the tiling department is arrang
e I on an entirely uew kited-pie, which
amounts to ass important invention.
theretofore Advertising Agent.; have
Moil their suesuspepe.stlas wooden pigeon-
holes, w tell not cavity *xi:tutted the
light, but caught and retained the dust,
anti time proved nuisence. The new
iling department of Messrs. Lonl
'litusnasm is made eistleely tat wire %lark ;
a separate compartment I.. male for each
newspaper, magazine and periodical los
the l'. S. mid Canada', about 14,0,10 las
all. 'Le verfous sectioise are suspended
from ilw ceIling, wid-leang clear as( the
floor, !raving a space under each one so
tuna the isistieW floor tem hate swept.
sill have caught top alth their eork.
Oss Saturday met there aid be a reef-
duet sissies mid vie lac tient Fergtociii-
vale, lot Mi. Julius Wesley lirialerstea's
grove. 'Tile tiquedune String Baud
will furniele the tousle anal *Aril thing
will be firm Hasa. We would he niemieti
to have some of our Hopkinsville Is lendi
emus out tni that day. If lite tiny is is
vorable there will be a big c rewd
prevent.
Oss Siltiday last I intended A iitiorli
chervil anal 'west the Rev. r Quail
pr ails from the holiest lug text : "How
shall we escape if we sighedt as. great
alas salon." 'I he singieg was excelleet
and the es ogregetiois was huge.
'Square Pryor Fears sat • a fool calla
go teary •litiply be. aloe lie bast no
where to goo,
the t•alialitlatest sill speak at. ?ergo-
iessivIlle the lids inst. An effart, will be
made to love a free tinnier that sl sy.
Spael. Will not permit tie to alew•ribe
tills imminent improvement iii eletall.
111.- talutiplee upon which it le am-
sit 'tetra n Ill be covered toy letters pat,.
The Chia:Ago Safe anti Lock Co., are
s oisetructitig for use firm tete of the
largest mare ever built in Chicago.
Our /Heeds eke wish to see • copy of
sr piper when ill Chicago, call always
Mei it on die at the Agency of Messrs.
& Thottise.
-------
The Baildieg at °wombat*.
-11rialltlailTON, ii y
the mnistrisctiosetsf a publis bantling at
oweitelanWhe lavorably repotted to-
(say.
€11P1se5leOlyile9Ce.
OF GOODS ----cr•ftwi nem-
01111.110
It latest at s
iranteed
,ounty can
GOODS
INE
) veracity
FIT,
CORNER
Caorrose Ky., July 8th, ISSIL
Killtor New Kra:
Hon. John It. Grace was sindileg
hands with his frtinie itere yesterday.
Frank lawkItart, wile mei baby, from
Ilinelow, Intl., are optnelisig this week
a Ith the family of JanWa D. Lockhart,
near here.
Rev Thomism Abbott will pleat+ at
the chureli le-re 'fburealay night, latb
inst.
Mho Anele Rit-e. from White Plaints
is viraliag relative, here for a few slays.
Mr. Enemilioger has begun work re-
[airing anal re tiesielliug Isis mill here.
It is Sits intention to put in slew and
improved nistelatiery aii.1 make it a first-
class mill his every respect.
In Webeter'd old blue speller, I re-
member I learned to spell the wont
When I isiantered
that so thet I could turn the boys linnet]
till it of Friel ty emoting+, I tl gilt
my orthographical knowledge *Se s 
Ilk-tn. liie mete opening of that wend
automat; to nothing. It has a stiessitug
that a lllll LO as in mliii as ally aura
ever coined. It hag meaning that our
usitida cam hardly grasp. Brined as our
eotteeption of It may be true platen
thropy reaches far beyond it. We may
read of plidasithroplat, aml true platen-
thropista and all that, but yet, however
 
Is benevolent., we may have to
wanks the human family. there is gen-
erally room for more. I.ishveraai guod
will is a thing nett extant but aed.loni,
however much any one may boast of it.
The luissnsua family Is very large for phi-
'minimal to entheace it all. One mass
'toy roilettemi a greater degree or that
spirit than another. yet superlatively
he Is toot (templets! There Is • virtue, a
chrlstiatilty, a nobility 41 character in
shy one that Hinkel' any effort in the
practice of philanthropy, mid because
perfection mut me be attained need
deter iso sane ft  try lug its. prateleeof
p. If we have may a small corner in
the garner of our mittele unocettplett.
that minectipted contesr eould be died
with a little philanthropy and sour be-
ing %%mild stiffer eerie its tite cotter-
gammas
linagentiatit proainees "chilly of the
el lllll itch. Vet, mean *tulle a 0041 G r
toll,' Rife tell get diluter with produeee
acidity of the comaeositiscs. Whets It
mu u- to shuttle mini effect, shahs', esli en
Ille lust at eerier( solutioa slit *vary Haus
you nest] me.
Wily tioe't revenue I Metals arrest the
young man who staya at the hack gate
until ten o'clock at night sea 1100081s
Was,. C. A. B.
The Riedel Editor. Gondola* sad Gondoliers of Veuleis.
.A ato etiolate, a Voissr
"Moil know et ca., enamel. raper,
Ash hold tip lhe teirch of hue% ledge Ills a
g euotag midetient taper.
Ile •b/1.-• be •• proud MI mato.
Pliant 44 • 1./4/1111-41 potato.
t as histrah.e hi Ism palrou• •• a street and
er5,-eati5 ...raper
Ile. slieuld honor no SIM Journal
kere0 c•plalltri, creels and tradouel,
WWI dish ep their brutal untrimmed" as a
bodge -midge ',gams i dough&
Ile should puff the hardened har-
t-lulu awl emu...rte. Morels slid elutes,
Willi beg adjertlee., 01/1101VU111, ft 'rect. awe aphIC
&ad •Upersoil.
Ile roma a rue the funny oedema
That males all his reader. solemn,
Watts the fulaiorie. friths thesnees, turle-
los. and- what d ye call .eise•
quell the oils! revel,
squelch awl nusemere the drill.
Anal put on a brow of thueder that shall petrify
anel apparein•
lie must lw a news reflector
of the lyceum and teeter',
it ad rein sheen ins taffy torrent* oath. veleta.
-
Ile must 1*15 poison' Adrian.
To each hermit it meant homer.
Laid Icel. out his k. mlsa.iu. telmwops to dodge
the bill cotter tor.
Lyme *lakes.
FOR 1)Y1OPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, )011 1111118 • printed guarantee or.
every. bottle of Shilois'e Vitsiliz.r. It
never Salle to cure. Sold by J. It. Arm-
Quote the Lam-Tass.
been making erekly visits to title part
ol the county for lb years, end lino heif-
er failed to make a trip. Dow le that
ler pitoictionlitt
Mr. W ikon Berry has • of the flu-
ent altIldateelle apiarrites hi North Cie Is.
Oast.
'1"11" W • l'aYllo will get st larger vo
te
in thin preeltiet than some knit% leg ones
imagine Jobe ita ii gentleman mei it
sticks out all over him.
If the !Weill. as men soul others et
weelth, hoboesl of spending their suivaluey
abroad fur health anti recreatiou %mast
come out to the Pond River bills and
buy P111•11 farma (whit+ can be ha i for
a song) and improve them for mummer
realatences, they would save money. I
collet her that tide country call% be ex-
cel-1mi for health. The writer came heir
an invalid; I might say a %reek in
heattIeTli-e- pure etrwritt
soon restorest um, and 1 Call 110W digest
10-penny nails. If proyerly prepaired.
far-
lulls will be covered with. vitteyarthe mid
ortliamle. It will be the garden spot ol
one grand oid menet,. - •
SQVKIHrItt
-WARRINGTON LETTER.
WASHINItroN, 111. C , July 5, 1886.
&Moe New Era:
Congreest has beets wrangling all week
over the moues bills which provide tor
running tlor gover ttttt east during the
next Faecal year. The subject sioniels
like a dry tow, but tint Coitgressional
debater have eite been dutll, Appropri-
ation bills al Wist it provoke much dssa-
greenteist and afford an opportuitity for
dim:toeing the compile alive. xtravagence
and economy of the two parties.
The nation's balance *theta has Juet
been einewei -am -agate, --Tim- tatottru-
nesist's beokkeepers have looted, ttli their
am-omits; for the tlecal year that came to
ass etal on June 300., anal Has- figures
are elieti 'Imre satirfactan y than could
iseve bean expected. 'file receipts ex-
seceded the expssiditurea by $a0tiat4ll.
The receipts" anti expendituren IOC the
ti -al year (simpered with the la.t pre-
a:ceding •, aleOW ala iticreaser of eve-
title of about $12.500,000 anti a -ilecresee
it; the expeusistures sat abarut a14.:MO.00a
Catenates receipts are emote $11,00.5.100
better, 'menial revenue $1,5.10,Olal died
misceilahrons Noose $3,000,tme. The or-
dinary exietheets are 0,2,4uoteas less ti-au
last year, interest in nearly $10.10,000
lees said peesions are als,Go0,000 ttttt re.
Yes, during the year jute chard the
Pentsion °Mee lemma 81,422 pensioli
certificates, a larger 'mintier lay 6,721
than ever Were ittelleti iii any previous
year. Awl pest. unseal--with a forte et
clerks lead by over 100 Masi for the
three previous, there 'emote to be outfi-
t:lent reason for etangratulatiog the pres-
ent t 'is Witmer of Pelmet's., Gets
Black uputt rewrite-learnt in las office
At • recent Cabinet meeting the wit-e-
aten of Ito a many telephones Were Isi
of the Governuient tit this city rattle sip.
The President asked each us hie aecre-
tatted how hotly the department over
which he presented used. The Attorney
General saki two. Secretary tomer
gate %hat he thougut Wad Isis number,
salad so Oil eretaiod. They wade
sup about fifty altogether. The
Prt *Went stoked then' to look
into the matter and report at Cie
next ineetieg. Tory did sod Attorney
bletieral tjarlaiiii warn the only one who
had made • correct return. The total
was one I heti and fifty. 'rise aver-
age colt of each telepluele--becator the
departments have a tor of special
wiree, is $100 Ii year.
Thion ler telephonic service for the de-
partments in this city alone, the Oov-
ermisent pare nearly, $15,000 it year.
Thin watt thought to be too high by use
Cabinet °therm moil retrenchment its
thin line has begun. Filter!' telepl 
have already beets taken out ot tite
Treastity department, leaving may tine
on each door.
The 'salaries of Government clerks
loonies out tar the Legislative, Executive
anti Judicial Appropriation boll. The
failure of Congrese to pass it by the
close of the oil flee -al year eatierel au un-
usual outlook for the new. The depart-
meets opened on trust July 141., It be-
ing again/41.11e law ta melte sally cuss-
tree's' for eervit•es in excess of approps I-
natome. Se you are without pay, was
Iii. remark made le a (lover ttttt rut
clerk, that  be tine fortable. Ile
Memel isI5 matiety on the subject how-
ever. Said lie, the pay sit members of
I 'mgru as is prtavideal for isi thits *ppm
priation bill just the same as mine is.
So y ou see I am all right. Every Con-
gressman aid Nee that I am provided
tor i su Ouse.
It was Senator Itidilleberger also in-
timidated the hill to reduce the eateries
of Congstamiwit and certain high offi-
cials. t* etas five per cent. Title m-
u/hide Ille 0/ Hee ditliculty of getting
good busiiseet men to take tile reepoto
table placed iti the .lepartoneete. There
is no tramble at all his getting  re 'soli-
d Ulla for three nieces, butt It lima heell
tins l'reeitletit'a isles to get good hasti-
ness men. Mich niels Tome Isere occa-
sionally tempted by the.ailluremente of
offiee, although they cats do nitwit bet-
ter in private lire. For boomer, the U.
it. Treasurer, Mr. Jingle'', haw a Mittel-
leg office in private lite us exestly doub-
le *hat he receives its hie present
potation. lie le eaussisiereal, by the wet-,
the •b1eet treasurer that has II led thst
Olt 0 shier it sass limit crewel.
tisiceetary looter recently asked •
wealthy bushiest* matt to I t him up
a good butanes. matt tor Chief Clerk oh
the :Metier Department. Mow  
Vali )4011 pay such a men ? 'moires! the
capitalist, eutpleyee eiesut
four h ired men. Ta may lye Mo-
dred dollars, replied the Saereat Irv. Olt,
said the vleiser, I cantiot tursiass his ass.
1 pay $10,000 a year issr tint *treks s of
Sikh • MR is yon have described. The
new ad Iteration hiss tee s leettivote
hankerer, mooing his se refer.' of Soleil
to a honi It Woll hi be reettioesey to pay
very large eateries 114 order to rotate
Nett pert, It. I. ' Letter: White vest
ere very meth+ the style lio*, mai a col-
lar turned down las front. Patent leather
•1141ed, treltietere t wrIst y tat o bide surmise)
the bottone. at lour-hultsiii etitatosty coat
of diagonal dolls and • silk hat a lilt a
weed are litchis led its Hat. outfit of the
'violent Beau Brusinnell, not to 'nest-
lion the bamboo slit k whit a Iniekhorti
head anal tali colored gluts. broadly
etitcheil int the hack a Ohs taltai.. Ile
%ears a attic blivek *ilk ribbon a ith a
gold Iiiiek he hangitig fonts his fiat poak -
et, lialf a altaa.11 lu isg.. Upon hie fillgel 0,
it seal f liii worth at small fortune, mei
carries a single sarglase, which he sel-
dom load through sad sees nothing
when he does. le the egintisite
yOlitIS a leaf has hang its tlie world to
do Init to 'penal his fatie rst tuitions sled
many a girl %alias many more. Ile is
ever 'sancta at tins realm" oas the beach,
III an tntia ein a tog eart on the aveime.
at tinitiera, I teceptione anti halls, and
nobody titmice that he is at eilleee the
Inetet-re
tioa of ati Valued eiVIlitstioll.
TIFF.,REV. E0.- It. THAYER, of
Boiorboto. leer., says: "'loth eit twit
and wile owe our lives to SHILOH'S
R. A rinietemi.
A Bit of Truth Home Married Mea
Never Leant.
_
:Philadelphia Post
- No greater mistake can be node in
familiee than tiropplug all the courteous
civility w hich would be paid VD street-
gere. 'Ilse reitei n tor it Is difficult to
diAeover, but it exists V ry a idely.
t". ttttt moos attentiense anti little sets ta
ititelowse she Much its krepitsaiip a really
happy itet'e of sitars, n !tether sailie•g
•rdito best by
sitarriage.
l'eoplty are alit to Eltiert taws intuit,
and to think Una the premise if dose,
thou alb often wort-seed iti the tie meet
of family exalts-mesa over a marriagr
will eland the eit-ar end tetr of tuture
stetusinta. is'. It is rediculoue to expect
that, because two people have tenets in
love tied drietanies el to :Meet the Jaya,
awl ills tot tile hand Its hand, all the ,siti-
tutal Olt a it liar side meat amel-
gamete Imo blend-hip mist affeetieres no
a natural ass inient•e. 104 to notch
alisappoitit mein, ass the falliagidY become.;
apprreet by slow degrees.
A remark once mule very happy
woman wee that elie believed a large
portion her !sapphires hi married Isle
a-sst eine to the lat,I th it neither lief
husband nor herself had a elute rela-
tive.
The first 01 tile a:egoist' peal 'inviter>
electiotio will take piece ass-it Thursday,
mod thee one %eel, from taeslay.
lie Survives Them All Hale and Hearty.
John K rhiis 5 his aught Tilden 1.11,11111All mid
frail to rite a sectuati tame tor l'reeident
Joint Kelly I. dead 'The Simi wart
t 'Moeller a rested the Presisialeney front
Tiltien I 'handler in dead. Grant, it is
said, amid have al rested and iniprietui-
eel 'Tilden If lie had attempted to claim
Ilse oilier Ise had been elected to. Grassi
its dead. Hanctick axe chosen as at
snore likely Mall t./ live through the
Premisieney than 'I ildest. ilaticoek is
deal. Hendricks seemed to love a
long Ii be aliesil til him as comp ire I with
the mats set the Moil 01 the ticket.
lietidt Seise hi sired. Seymour, Mullet-
t'''. all the OS catialhiatem are dens'.
aleuswitile Tilden thinks there ie meth-
lug Ito itivigorating as *taking away
before Hie nstst saus lui,a y eclat.
ARE YOIT MADE suleerable oy him-
hlgs"-thosi, Constipetion, Dizziner., Loam
is. Appetite, Yellew Skit'? Sitilell'a
Vitale-la is a positive cure. For sale by
J. R .vi nom ad.
The Beauties of Wetter Color,
Mr. Ruskin luau taken at hand In the
controversy about the durability of water
colors, and he speaks with las usual ardor:
-Pure old wateecolor painting must be
on pure old paper made of humid old rags.
There is no chum painting, no glass paint-
ing, no tempera. no fresco, no oil, no wax,
varnish, or twenty - chimney- power-ex-
tract-of-evetathing painting which can
compare with the quiet, tender virtue of
water-color Is, its proper use and place.
There I. nothing that obeys the artist's
hand so exquisitely; nothing that records
the subtlest pleasures of sight so perfectly.
All the splendors of the prism and the
jevrel are vulgar and few comparea to the
subdued blending of infinite opalescence
In finely inlaid water color."-Philadelphia
Tunes.
Hee Maieety mad Me Newspapers.
Queen Victoria has always taken it keen
interest In the newspaper descriptions of
ceremonies in which she figures. This
womanly keenness has again shown dur-
ing the recent visit to Liverpool. Her
majesty had special orders given to all the
daily newapspers to furnish a supply of
copies for her Use at the Newetuon house.
This mder of the queen acted as a faint-
est's to the reporters, who knew they
were writing for the eyes of royalty.-
leaden Letter. ,
Was Pahl? Waiting the Schwa.
' Pau maid his 111111Wilift. "will you go
"softly into the parlor aini see if grandpa is
asleep?"
syes, auunams,* whispered Paul esi
return, "tie If all asleep but hie poss."-
New 1. ork Suss.
The yearly export, of umheellns teem
Knitbssit are valued at 141.0lX) pounds
sterling.
Mules are now seldom men on the streets
of souther.' cities, where they were SIM Id
00111111101/.
A small soul hs almost lost in a 01111TOW
11111111ded non -V1'hitehall Tim"
Ill.. rose of clear green Mat Ohs Polo
iduk florists now talk about
timely desolate, and all the artisans bay. take pleiieureriti sertita ing to the truth 
$4.00.
speeder ands:beep bluad Satriffrfe ,s-- ' 4 Check Nainsook- at Sc, per yard. Yard Wide India Linen 8 1-2e.,
ALLKN GetaNtt. I worth 12 1-2c. ,
built ill _installments, each year's work 
SI'malt:t initer 22, 1•485.-1 N.t Imported Nainsook at 15c, worth 25c. All over Oriental Laces at
etieWtiit tic-rositige 'valley. We- That the "I".-- r",  4, , - 114" he.% " WI ' • 0, - -• 
---- 
---s---
water way accutnulate behind it from the 
lei sie a Iles lipleIll.•11.1 catio..r eel Iftert Ulleirr , eyji U'c., regular price $1.25-. -Erg drives in 27-011riings and narrow Laces
, lip, slid alter toilet the Is. It . B. meal- , sac, 
match. 
 
gathering oun 'Oise to attend abiave I Slid lilm now 14I- ' "" a " 
The contractors have already commenced • •item% if not perfectly cured. Best Standard Prints at 4c.. Indigo blue prints at Sc. per yard.
work ou the foundations, ansi have pre-
etitilfoaeltieg, becalm awl lobate! sere ment. 1,000 pairs of Ladies' and Misses' Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
oo mv lip ale pr ttttt ante,i worth from 50c. to $1.00. We have placed this lot on our center C01111-
Callsc,n lay the prominent pliy eii semis I Ii
aettiOii, re.ieted ter and will sell them at 15c. a pair while they last.
heat ustelleal tsarist. Almon eighteen
tlie ago a cutting, piercing mn o to-
He tee beamt, hien eme141 iset 50 doz. Ladies' 5-Button E.d Gloves in black and colors at 50c. per
Kant s ti by the Mee of ordinary modes a pair, sold everywhere for $1.0!).
water to the city. A tiew 51 (iii feet in tey.lip nisi I ass protioutited _
Tens& valley to impound Inc Waters of the
river. Ind it_will require, six .Y..cara for its
completion. It will contain, over 10,1100,-
OM cubic feet of masonry, which wall be
tin these evenings it Is alit usiog to
Walsh tbe elegant private gondolas wall-
lug in crowds to bear their fair mistresses
home. It is a regular battle of the Witte.
Each gondolier dues his hest Mo get hula
floating carriage up to the steps finis and
vast Is the pushing awl scuttlitig, loud the
uproar. One by ttne the curvets hark*
with glittering prows lull tufted funereal
coverings, emerge from, la-low- the dark-
ness of the bridges Into the thinly lighted
canal; a Musk is bald to the shore; in
one hand the sprucely-dreatiod gondulter
holds • beautiful lantern of worited iron
and ancient design, the other he offers to
his mistress, who. leatting lightly oil his
shoulder, trips into the gossisea, and,
deftly turning around, ha" i54 as grace-
fully /13 elle can auto her a Idfili like cabin.
Here. where the ordinary carriage looks,
Byron mays. "a coati, chomped .so a canoe,'
the genuine funerel csio. eyatex is murk,
like a gale barge. In the uilast of the
NOT SEARED.
deception lam a ca., like this, 1 would 9 Bargal1185 BargainSto proS•lkill
,Ots r THE HEART-THROALS B a [ga I 11
tiesict•, , Sept. 22, lea: tAe
T ROE MANHOOD.
*tusk that oily_ heart had !eremite oared ,
Mo 1 recogeithati.
"f a be gushy of bristles fel-- te.tinto-
▪ , thereby imperiling die lives of my I
low
-sewn, sotild place nte beneath '
dighity of a proitlesietti.
Ties facts %stitch I discloser are endors-
ed and vouelwal for by Ilse comusuisity
la Whiels I live, aini I Inset they may
e rt Ilse influence I litetailed.
or teepity long 'a am I love auffertal
untold waterer trout a terrible palms and
Wellistiette the email of my back, w lads
resisted all mod. • eisti manner of treat-
wept,
For a long time the hot rify lug pangs
long end graceful bark the coffin is of ass eatbag roomer of my lower lin has 
_TWA_ week we are offering some special drives in our glove depart-
Metz & Timothy's New Store.
-
sheltered-below a rich canopy of draped added term Intorry Ti 
black and silver Waal, glitterina iu the
sun, and In singular contrast to the unre-
lieved sumberneas of the gondolas which
carry the living.
On one which I saw the other day, a
silver lion of St. Mark crouched in the
stern, while on the prow stood the Wyse,
life-sized figure et an angel with a
trumpet The minalsaliers, too, were
dressed In black and silver, their arnis Thar, .fin-,,bigs a thinwri, ." pr,...-
and legs covered with • close fitting black tr„ti,„, 6.n. .wt. so, imat that. on the 'so 2,000 yards Checked Ginghams at 6c. per yard, worth double the
and white stuff, and on their heads black i i 1 e aof Oast etisy, a mewing physician sahl that money.
cites with white, curling fatherei-laairik- I assolsaalce .„„ netsges..LItaq. tumult.) e
lug and probably a very anaient cosraurtVias„i I tuct ',Am given up lis 7e7;pw,
Tbe truth is that all the sights and situnds Tito be, • ,g anal excruciating savages . a 1,500 yards of a still finer quality of Gingham at 6 1-2c. These goods
of Venice have a peculiar fascination of the canter,
the Pailinil ....eundilis.usti td "" are sold everywhere at 12 1-2c.
omen 111414S Lerma, Slit. tco- rspe. WNW I i their own, and Mr. Howells is quite right ..... _.•
when he toys that however long one may tuut „r uby nt.„?.. p.)
 
.,..n, (..manned Is,
live here, one never gets thoroughly fa-
miliarized or blase with the place. You .
make ine a me le wreck of farnier 11141i- i All our 25c. French Satteens reduced to 16c, per yard.
may imagine you do, you may cease to 11('‘..',111•ile thu. .111,11 : , . .
think about it, and then all of a sudden " 
• git ediept islets on a
thread bet %evil lite and deaths I esailu . 1 case of Bates' extra size Bed Spreads at 76c. each. Don't fail to see
the beauty, the attraction, the strange-
ness strikes you as vividly as the first inetiarel lite use el B. B. 18.. the genital- I our extra size double Croched Spread at 95c. Cannot be equalled un-
time, and rewrap you and carry you off est Wood ettetti
chie, to me mei my bone-
from ordinary, work-a-day lifts-Florence held, ever lew ll. 
der $1 25. Also our $1.26 Spread, which will compare favorably with
thtuti„.... Venice Letter. The 111...e.t Was a ler(111--ill , Une
• - 
anything you can buy in Hopkinsville at $2.00.
A Greet Enterprlite Joel Ineniguristed.
An immense scheme or the supply of
water to Bombay has just been Inangur-
uted at a point six miles distant from the
city, meter the More Ghettos half way
between the stations of Callian and a:guts
poora, on the Great Indian Peninsula rail-
way. Here there will be created a lake
eferght mileslu arettons it an aque-
duct will be constructed to carry the
nose a . tat t sia rut le Itig pa Ile R Isle -Is
Is.' torineetael me by 'ley nod by :tight
calmer, mei pe ace anal con fort were re-
fer twSsity y 1 Sr.. weie went lurid in oh- 1 0
merest to a pullet leg non, the teatime ,
osinment•ed healing, 'strength *as 1111-
eight Nate* had been meet I was otie sill
partesl to isiv leelde ft-awe, and when Of French Batiste at 10c., regular price 20c. per yard.
the happiest ot 4110.1s. mei felt about eel
wen mil pyre slist. 500 yards more of those beautiful French Organdies at 6c., worth
Al! paiti had modelled, the emcee tan 12 1-2c
YARDS IN REMNANTS
-1111111-10--fald-1---tlewerethlue-attst-oHlialtul„.  1,00()_yards of Pacific Lawns_s_new patterns,yaid wide, at 10c., sold
Wide at Ilse base, is being built across the „era a ',two remeay,
IITK' the lbw (.1. everywhere at 12 1-2 and 15c •
II. IL It. ma a weetalertialtv effeetive,
pared a villege for the reception of their S'gue'l• 25 pairs of Beautiful Lace Curtains at $3.00 per pair, -regular Price
work_ people. Ile ueighborhood is en- Sea KT •, i•., SePtember IS85.-11e
come from a distance. Already SAO peo- of the above statement. list big emplaned See our large size Turkish Bath Towels at 30c. per pair, good value
Segues', Itezise el •1113•11•N, ' for 50c.
I trig/gist. A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain. Our
_
SPAM t•, GA., aepteiniter 22, le8a.---i plain black silk parasols at $1.25 are really worth double the money.
otten saw Me. Allele Grain When suffer-
hag Sr soil 110111 the ex 25 doz of gent's Linen Bosom Shirts at 25c.
fro! At ti tettieer thatight lie wolild meat' I 
_A splendid line of Cashmere Shawls, all colors, very cheap.
ple have gathered to the place, and it is ttwnu d 'ke with the Blow, Belot.
expected that the number will rise to
10.000. A special water supply has been
laid down for thew, and every arrange-
ment made fur their health and comfort.
The attune Is found in the neighborhood.
but the kunker anal chunam come from a
great distance, and a. branch line ia to be. ate. _„p , ts.vst„..4  4.441.
laid from the railway to deliver them di- and I t mishit I* it a 'mat 0114lerlial Cole
Bring Selena* to the cease..
Can not SOMO ingeuious Yankee invent
artificial feathers and so take the wind
out of the sails ef the Ornithologists' union
and the Autisbon society? The discovery
of petroleum has saved the whales fron.
-extermination, and the of
celluloid in imitation of ivory iS tientitieti
tat supersede the use of the latter article,
and so give the dear old elephants a rest.
Verily, science ie a big magician, end will
shortly supersede all oat oral prosincts.
The next thing we look for is the manu-
facture of scientific food to take the place
of bread and meat. Some one will take a
hind of dirt anti put it into a machine, ex-
tract all she nourishment from it, and
and sell the product for .!„ cent a pound.
Then half the population-will be starving
front overproduction, we suppose. That'n
the way these beuefits work -Texas Sift-
ings.
Pans would be A l assortMent of Pans.
rect to the spot -Frank Leslie's. Sigma, R. II. Lee is, Ortilissry. cheap at 
arge 
$1.00 and $1.25 
Our 50 and 70c. Feather
All la 110 de.ire hill information about 
Just received a large assortment of Linen Lap Robes which we will
Salmon Found In the Hudson.
There is a legend that sturgeon was
once so familiar on family dinner tables in
the stele capital that it was sold by the
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
the mind. mid etire Itleithl Puiuuont,' sell at $1.00, regular price $1.50.
SC1011114 Well SereefU10114 SWeilillgs•
ii tSore., Rheumatism, Kidney Corn-plaiitts. Catarrh, ete., eall secure by cilz• Timothy,in al, a ropy of irmr32 page Mute
treted Book u,l W :ere, filled with the
betas' e k
 
t Ameba-tut ati I *tattling proof et er islicibier. calf. inacovv. ipor,i4Die „mt._
Add est., 111.0015 BALM 0 .
Atlanta, Ga. Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
cc,.
TO S U•Tra.
oft Or
loom SO1Offin.
eb•
ntaille.Wel Aleett dr Lash.
Cu:Lensed Hareem,. N. Y.
Ohio he'd by Poiggisto
rot.. SIAM
W• coeleally rseani•
weal ',arta as tb• toot
remedy ka.0w5 to us kw
U
W• has, sole consiilb
...rams. sod is •0110fy era
et hs.
tj NILL.-11
palatable fish is now reappearing in the
waters of the upper Hudson after an ab-
sence of many- years. The shad fishermen
at Troy have found three salmon in their
nets wahin a few days past, and a die
patch front that city says that the un-
wonted catch has made a "great excite-
ment" them. These salmon are alleged to
be the product of fey planted in trout
streams in Warren county, on the borders
of the Adirondack region, four years ago.
This county lies far north of Troy, and
Lake George forms part of its eastern
boundary.-Chicago Tribune.
Time Mythicist Tea of China.
"You have often beard,' said a dealer to
math. other day, -that there is an ex-
quisite tea In China which never comets to
this country, and that what little of it
leaves that country gym to Russia to de-
light the' nobility of that country. It Is
said that people in this country have never
tasted a real cup often, and so on. Now,
so far as I can learn-and I think I ought
to know--this is all a myth. There us no
test in China which can r.ut easily be int-
ported Into this country. The Chinese
have a kind of tea that they think is bet-
ter than what. they send its, but we could
not drink it It is very- weak and has a
mawkish flavor that is rather sickening to
us."--Cor. Chicago Journal.
The Drew-Sell as a Torture.
I heard the other night, !roma man who
certainly should know, that when Mary
Anderson engaged her stage manager and
her prompter for the season, she stain
lated in the contract that they should
tome evening dress whenever they en-
tered upon their official duties. They did
so, and now they are talking shunt it, and
aseertIng that no man can tell whet an
instrument of torture • dives snit is until
forced to wenr it at regular intervals by
an ironclad contract In black and white.-
Blakely Hall's latter.
Horseback Riding for Dyspepsia-
Horseback riding alll be more popular
than ever in New York. The fashion is with-
out doubt an outgrowth of Anglomania.
but is cotnmended by physicians as the
best cure for a common trouble in New
York-dyspepsta.-Ilarper's Bazar.
The Japanese government Isis ordered
120,000,000 feet of lumber front Oregon
mills.
Zabel of the Corree-Kallug RahIL
A norrespondent of The Medical and
Surgical Iteporter mentions the case of •
young woman of 22 who had acquired the
Want I/f eating roasted coffee locates.
Though the habit was only of four months'
statiding, she hiel eaten as much as half •
pound a slay, and bad only decrearted to
four ounce's per dey on earneet solicitation
of friends". The effect on her health had
been that she beeame pale. anal
nervaitiseghe pulse weakned, the stomach
got out a ,,nier. tunat. ameng other ',symp-
toms there was marked tlysinura in going
up Malin An attempt to stop the habit
was folio% eel in a few hours by intense
nervousness. trembling, awl • strong des-
sire for 'IT--. .1eleuti11e American.
Russia has WOO &eters, of whom ea
are women The dentists number but We
and the phartnacists 2,030.
CITY Dnuarrowy.
BENEVOLENT saCIETIES.
Moore commamtery No. 5., K. T -Sleets 4th
Monday to oath month in Massiate Hall.
I Rover Are:doze, Thijklowlillit -routtem NO,
514,.ct:ceont4solldwata:LI 4stoh.Tshicosh,....taynspitrii::1,1 in;ineteht.
EvisaillgAraiir Viorlu K of I'. Mall ld awl tth Monday in each
nit'•uhirli'Vtian Lodge, No.R.to, Knights of Itollor.-
, Lodge meets-
I Evergreen lodge. No. is, 14. of P.--Meeta
and lith Thursdays in each en.etetbt
F:ndowment Kant, K. of P -Meets kl Mea-
l-day in every mouth.
I, Knight... of the tiohkee Crime --Meets Aral and
11.1Pte);enn 't 0 ia):.1esor ef Irartl'n7ten'i NtILt n 'ort. men -Time et
meeting, id end GIs Tummlays in e.tch mouth.
Green Inver Lodge. No fel. 1.00. r.-most.
ever• reselay aught at I 41. 0. V'
Nervy eneatnpment. No. 11, I. 0. 0. T.-
Lodge meets let antl list Thursday nights
1. 54.5. A -Itmene over Kueselre dry goods
Mere, center Male teed Eighth. Room.'s open on
Timone! Tharaday and Saturday eves:ago from
to Is uelork.
COLORED 1.0DGES.
1.7nlon rieseveleet faseiety.--Ledire meets In
, A841361 Monday creates* in each Mo. at limner
Overehiser's Rae.
Freedom Iwditc, No. 75, U. B. le-Liege
merle on lid and LI Tueeta might. at PortelPs
11*11.
Mosadorn Tern le. No. ai, A of F -Lodge
merle SI and tth re tea Peeteil's Mall.
llopltinprille Lodge. No. lea U. 0. of 0
r.-LmIgt• meets al and tth Monday night, is
{looser & Iiirrrshiaer's Hall.
ass -I.-can he honed of anv LodilYgetinic TeeirtaLl'ssi!Keisa.1.5•1 WVIK.Isisisels;.114•Y 
as 
Is nIP 
Houser Oirendalner's (tall
itotatioeitie Isaac No. V. A F S 1 M.-
Meets at 111•-onm Hall, id story in Thointatoa
!Utak, lid Mond.% Diehl in each ttttt oth
oriental 5 hider. No IS. It. I. M.-stated
- censorial's/eel Monday of each month at Illasien-
le Hall
S. S. ,ILANTLIN.
No. :in Upper Fourth St.
Mar:haScan
Menufaetureni of every varody ef
PlEil FancyCractors
Evansville, Ind.
gnwr-r in Lvan•ville at factory priers, and Ilia
fresh alb If ord.-re'l duvet teem we.
When ..releflIIF purls of Wh.te•ale Grocers
pleaer ••erml M•11091 S Fe tertts.eir Cram:-
cr.,- otherwise inferior goods insy be sent
A. H. V
iger rune baldnem.
AYER'SIT''.`Haar Vigor resteres rotate
fel freshness and cote to faded r.nai gray
bsir. It att.clbe• the,, result. by the stim-
ulation of the hair root* and roles glands.
It rejuvenates the A/ Tio cnd cleanses It.
It restores to the KK AL that, either by
reason isa are or diseases of the scalp, bat
become 47, tomb end bt,ttle, a plianey and
Ti.. s.  Y. 51-1. 11" .',1 
s.sIOsrsa of 
alr "1[1".' 16:1-3URti.
and the /ova It diall Is by ItsV vlikl
It Imparts to the aml the token.
lines* and healthfulowes of the condition
In attach it aelintaire the realis.
AYER'S 
Had. Vivo renew. Ow loin.
Mir Vletit. Is the hest curs
Isnoult for Brash, 111a1r, thald Ileati, Itching
Ituntor•, T. tier blues, Torpid' Yeellicleue and
'kali other trowatses ot the scalp that cause
the faiimz ef the IT and lea fading.
Nstlulisi cl,•ne.ii • AS :Kalb ((the retentive*
dan truff as pert,,tly, mid so itt-itually
1/11/4.1,14 Its ree,nes, 114 Artie. II.ean V10011.
In oldition to the ritrutiee end restorative
irturs peculiar hi Ayer'. Hair
us i. a hetet lottery. The Hair 'VIG OR
I. by f cleanti.re hair.dressiou mud-',
It rause the lia:r to wrote thick and I.,nCe
sad keeps It ales> s will and ghwy.
Ayer 's Flair Vigor
Contains no rItletertouis Ineredleet•. Its
prevents all P.:alp themer, secures strainst
half 'rowing thin o- gray, and surely'rrarts 3;1
baldness that is not mask,
rearsttED sr
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
(Mt-1K hi ES.
[tartlet street, Kee. el. N.
Pre.treige, pastor. Suaday School every thius-
Ia Prayer tneettag every Wellman
lay evening.
Lenten au 5 arace--ainth street, Ent
I. W. %%earth, pastor. Sunday reboot every
sands, morning. Preyer mummy every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services' sunday
morning mei raceme.
it. F. t beech, south-Ninth reet-gev .
Itt IL,ttotaly. pastor. Sen. every sunday
and evening Sualis hichooll !Very
Sunday meirreing Pray.-r merit og every Wirt -
medley evening.
i mei-rt.-Rev. . L. 74•0111.1* pastor. . -
Preobyterlan therch Senthero Aureola:4
Nnth
111141. 9/4414•444e• every Sunda; moraine at I
o'clock A. M. and light at ; Ala P. M. Sunday
aehool 'tory nabbath morning SM. Prayer
meeterit every Wednesday evening
FIrAl Preabytertan • hurch--4'orotr tsberty
and ....venni street" Rev Illoatgoesery May,
seeder. •eri lee. i's pry Suuil•v at II o'eloelit, a.
in , and 7 tereett, p. in. aintrath School at 9
o'clock. a mm. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
atipdir thureh-Norith atiwert-- her. R. P.
reehan, paator. Regular memes every sum-
•110 morning at di o'elork.
t'uorsertaad lertorortortan L hutch-Kee. A.
C. Biddle. pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at 11 o•elort MO 7 le. fialtheth School
at Lai each Sabbath morales Prayer meeting
on 'flamed*, evcoing at 7:5)
Rpiac,r•IC loareh- I owl street. R.• . la
venstae, holism Its inlay serv:rr • .0 • quar-
ter to ohm, o'sitek. A. M., sod 711 reeleek
111., every Smedley seeday Wend at ale*
o'clock.
Liberty fitripet lorearean's Chapel.C. IL I.
Church, H A. Stewart. radar; %mute) Seined
st 9 a. as; preambles every aonday morning at
II a. as, awl at itigbil Prayer wmastleg Wed-
seeder night. cies. weetisa F' slay elahi
novaisiteu Ls erotic assent Li
Open or Tor.day luad Friday, eseer.....:sirive
retrainee., frown 9 a. is. ti p w. ais
pupil* of t Ise Hop i Public feliesla ab
the fourth yaer grade. AssesI tee, to all
others. C.14. Imerawn.Lawartas.
iJOB1Printing n.atly executed atthis Mace at low prices.
CQUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT Ct./Vara.
Jos. B. Garnett Commeawealth'e A tt'y.
J. R. Grace . . Judge.
B. T. Undermood tt tiers.
First Monday in March sad Septe:abers.beric
Johnor
W. I', 
B.,:inatre.
QueicrecLY COURT.
Judge.
Fourth Monday la April. July, October awl
Jaaaary.
COUNTY COVET.
rivet Mousey In sash smeath.
W. P. Wentree ........ Preeidtag Judge.
K. Li. Retiree, Jr County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt  Cousty Clerk,
COUNTY COUKT OF CLAIMS,
Third Moodily is October and stideet to call
any time by the County Clerk,
HOPKINS% ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, Merck
sad Augural.
J. IL . Reuther ... Judge.
Harry YergU140111 . (it" Attorney.
IL B. Long . . . Jailer.
SOUTHILRN
H. W. THAI. Agent. °Hoe on Seventh
stew', sear dale.
CHURCH HILL (.111LINGE.
officers suf Chureh If ill Grier% No. 09 P, of
H., for Delti: M 11. haus, W. II; W. H. Adams,
Was; A. it. Wallace, W. L; V C. Stows, W.
S: J. A. Wallace. W. AM 5; F. m Pierce, W.
Chap: J. M. Adams. Vt. Trees; .1 A Brown-
ing. W Spey; G. -It. Pierre. W. G. K; Mho
Moss had.. tares; alias Lizzie Owen, Peinintea;
Mime Lulu Pierce. Flora: Moe Setelde West, L.
A. Mies Sammie Clardy, Librarian
tiAtiltY ORANGE.
°Seers of Catelty (Stange, No. Pt. P. of H. for
l'hos. L. Graham, W. if.: L. 0. Garrott,
W. O.; Thom drees, W Lecturer; John C.
.1011es, w chaplain; Jae. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard:Walter Warffeld, W As't Steward,' R. F.
litres. W. Treasu.rer; Winston Henry. W. See-
s-stars : Chas. F. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. ies. J. Stuart. Cerra. Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winaton Henry, Floret Mrs. IL
5. nrottaustie Stewardess'. Jobe t.. Mosley,
dust' nem Agent. Orange lassla 1st and Id Fri.
day to erteh mouth
BARGAINS
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
ENT11 ST , 110FKINA% MLR. 1%1 .,
- -Keep a full 'lord' of--
Fresh Beer. Etc.
awl our pewee as low as the 
sweetour atolls of tine-et-do et f e and rote
tall be-
fore purebreds, and we truarastes to save yew
money
COlLTIM, IBLALNC
Is supplied with the beet liquors that eta 
be
maul say w hem (sive us • sell.
Residence for Sale.
One of tee most 'tees-able reaulencee in the
city of Hopkinaillle for sale. Also tunny nice
building lots For further informatioo apply to
JAMES E. JEtil P.
ii
Paper Hangings!  
We have just received a teed% meek eturZteet
heWall Papers of t latest styles aid
proved patterns, with a large variety 51hassir
wine Decorative Papers. Call mod see them at
HOPPER SOWS.
bin Shades and Shini Cloth
Is great sanely and style, very cheap
YOU WANT a haatieome Picture Frame,
caul aad examine our stock of Mout ling*,
leave your orders and an elegem% frame Will
prompuy make its appearance.
IF
our etoch of Raney Goods, Tooth. Hair and
Nail Hen dire I. large sad complete. and our
Toilet Goode, Cologne. rime Retracts, orismettee
end Toilet Seeps are Wits and IWWwei've •
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We hazard nettling in saying we hare n. it
books than all the other dealers In thIe city pat
together, and are r.mo Reny replenishing eut
stock of school and maseellanious Rook*, eom
praise the best literature of the day • eoie
pieta stock of Lovele• Library nlways on h•nd.
Our stock of lltattooerv la romplete, emit our
Mock of Tablets for wheol and geseral purposes
I. attraetive anal complete. Call and be OM.
visaed by HOPPER &SON.
Drugs, Medicines, 011e, Paiute, sad
Dye Stuffs,
ID all department. Is complete Red onsiet•atly
replenished, aad, if Wag experience and care-
NI attention, by competeet preacriptiosises,
sss avail the confidence and pat-
colage of the eolollitialte. we feel lowered that
ewe eltirta will be •ppreciettes1 We Sr. always
glad tee Sc, our Mende ant wait on them po-
litely Reepectfully,
HOPP1111. SON.
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
NONE Darr
ry Hopper's Chop Lotion
For hand aad faee tt is equally w.r..1 to clean,.
the 'scalp Tom will sot be disappointed
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Adatilmellaileta
10 Spews St, New Twit.
Send lOola toe 100.Pake• Paranclahaa.
" boar nem I ha, as
1.1.1r• 
Itstateassly. taelahastiva. : SlAkiNt, bear litg ',Mt Lite tlualitlea I grow • 
fittek Iti afrollt three
"tau. : Sur °l it* %lagoon, iota the po urtett syetem ; month.' and relicrf.'"
lirealay, la slabs at Ilse : ; 2111 drit joing  . and tont_ f Tao grieved silo:11.1c of Penn teutit.1
•111 I.  •• um. 100 iiiiii-elf out the door Jim lite hail ree-Mg plata. 01 treecloiu and 'goal rigida ot '
CUT". Malin&
. We bate arra.g.,4 wita she pubilooro of the all die natt,,,.. tii tho %in to. A lyoatila ' torer tvelor Me arm bellow be bail Lisle
newspapers named below um (arms!, the Tat- th,t or 11,,.frni a ar ahlp., it I. .ej,1 hi to ihirlt i. th, I. . -4
WititaLY Ni• Eat .0 , 14 . s or All ot Owns at ,
.. *‘;'''' '''.4"41',I a. Co,11 I 1441 r sad burn lit most , wick. i,, . he tart' .treeeetiottOw Adlodrii.ili rate. free, ..I pontage, kg auo- 
tutu I. w ith compardlifte s.t.t. all 11111 Sc.,'
ambers: t.: a doer of eatltot oit i. is .tiet al it.g.
110(1a:Tat - W DIMLY New Ella and Week') 4 ou- _
, Millen physic is it. cessary for the little
rwr-lourual • - $ 3 50 ..I h ie hook. very ba..1; loii t,...4,.- .,
Deny pairvitieceiciweissial - - - - If,/ hris;- ligtit elificeth its darkness. it has '
.taily c. ranee Joisra.1 . - - lb 10 are safe anti pli•asatit to 'Aim. Try tinnu.
suaday Courier Journal - - - 6 30
Athieltly livammille c ...liar -------- *
Weekly Ilvar.sille antenna - - -
resraiers' thews Jeureat, i...eis4.:,.. • 3 It
Weekly Maroon...lour...al - - - 4 00
le erkiy New Sort Nun - - - - ., Zu
Harper's Mound) Magatins ", 5.
Harper's Weekly - - - - r, 70
'larvae's Basar - - - • - A 70
113rper'.1 A oohs People - - 4 It.
l'etrreou'r MR.4.4.4101., - 4 tai
16.5006.% klaate-tow - - - it kt,
(Valle 5:rooms hat - - - 7 50
Wewkly hvetitai r,tur - • 3 $t.
I :pod! y % las.ly's Book - 405
riatnr.lay Evening l'ost - - 4 Ott
New 1 ork I edger S titt
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.TO NSA IN-THE.COUNTRY.
!limed rue the rumble and the tienaffifelle
best
titan it- etly-trinekte and Meer -"-
hound thee the holy, silent hastre some
Of perfect flow re awl perks& skies.
hound use the agony of daily Strife
Is waged for honor, time, and gold:
'wood thee the h ilo m a country Ill.,
That flts thee Ilse a crown, is rolled.
At, we apart! Nay, love, I think lad/ MR
• tur hearts heat strong serum the rpaelli.
N.. hoots its iiie its lois:, my love, I know;
My soul a iii had ita resting place
And yet the city's tunuirruat. throbbing
Awl all Ilse contlitry'll perfect skim
Were tine to use, could I a moment gam
Into the suninser of thy Elm,
W. J. ilendersoa.
HULL'S BIG HUMBUG
STORY OF HOW THE CARDIFF GIANT
WAS MADE.
The orieleator or tam PetAllied SwIstiie
tic.. rib., HI Opeersilleam-lesalog
money by Exhibition sad Still Mere by
Yelling Out opeertessely.
George Hull, now a remittent ot WOO
Superior, Wis., in whose fertile brain this
l'ardiff giant hoax orixinated, was here
the other day, and to a reporter gave Lim
' story of that humbug as follows: •
"In 186i I was over in lowa, near Fort
Dodge, dealing in gypsum. Looking over
unir of the large pieces, which seemed- to
be ia the shape of a want I got interested
intLVazk lines irEich Ward vary muc
Indeed, Ilk* the veins in the limns of •
human being. A grand scheme struck
me, or I struck it. I secured the largest,
most solid piece to be found, and shipped
-- it to Chicago. After some time I got hold
a man said to he a first-class marble cut-
ter lie was a apleudii designer and
carver. I sew scone of his designs in
warble. I bid lorn my scheme Was to get
oUt of the block of gypsum the petrified
remains of A tretnentious giant.
- l'he fellow 'caught on' in • moment,
atel could bee in it the amides'. 'scheme in
the world_ Both of us studied over the
prospect for some time. The artist drew
all sorts of plans, took measurements, and
the like. By and by we got the idea to a
"f. When the arms and hands were
marked out the veins showed up In tin*
style--you never saw anything more com-
plete its your life. They were also visible
in the temples and forehead. It cost in. a
heap, though, to keep the artist at his
work lie hol-1 y•hi..ecret, and handl
its he pleased. 'Sometimes he'd get on a
epeowtor dees-or-svesika---Sereral
paneed before the concern was fiuished. Li
was a. grand piece of work. The artist
put 'titi it an ancient appearance-there
was an afirtquffy alsoutitthat With Sally
marvelous. I boxed - it awl shipped it
eastward or a block at marble. Its weight
sis-Idatilliounils. I took- Charge of the
'great wonder.'
mitt-Ise Tax "ClAkr."
"At first I did not know exactly what I
would do to bring it before the people.
When I reached New York stitte 1. eeiged
upon a luau of burying the 'stout' Ins se-
hided spot---a-romantic nook by a moun-
tain side. I fitialty *elected Cardiff, • en-
lege on the Onondaga creek, Onondaga
tumuty, tweiye or Aileen miles south of
Syracuse. I confided my secret, to a lone
I
farmer. He appeared to be all right in
the matter. I gave hint money and prom-
ised him more. We dug a grave by the
river, and as luck would have it---for pet-
rifactiou purpoties=at the. ilipth of about
six feet we struck pure, moving water.
The 'giant' wasinclueed in is rough cam
stud deposited in the grave. No one but
the farmer, his wife aud myself knew of
this transaction. The agreement was
mole between us that in one year the far-
mer should • a-cidenranyllud- the 'giant.'
Word would reach we; I would make a
great ado about it and take the people to
the spot-taking care to lose my way
several times before reaching said spots
The agreement worked all right. News
of the finding of petruled remains or a
human being near Cardiff was spread
over the neighborhood like wildfire, and
- in a day or two newspaper men were
J. K. ',AN there, awl then the whole world knew of
it. I purchased the petrified remain* and
.rar1.7_ - proceeded forthwith to erect a tent over
7 the grave, the remains staying undis-
turbed. Hundred and then thousands
visited the place. I charged a fee, of
course, to get inside the tent, just to pay
expenses. In a few days the crowds could
nut be accommodated. In one week, soon
after the 'discovery,' I took in VASA TM
rush kept litcreasing. The must acientiSe
men of the country were present. They
made critical examinations of the 'giant'
as it lay in its restitagplace. 1 remember 
one old gentleman, a noted geologist, tell-
ing the assemblage in all sincerity how
t his giant, so many huudred years Define,
. it !inlet had evidently strode over the Onon-
daga mountains and rested in the val-
leys.
LEA11.1.NU OUT Or rite SECRET.
"After a few months I began to mistrust
that there had been a 'leak' somewhere,
and I questioned the old farmer about it.
eS, He appeared to be a little afraid that his AGONY OF BEING SCALPE
D.
: 'old woman had let the cat out of the
bar.' Ile said she could never keep her , 111.1. it ir"le to Have she T"r"
mouth still. Su I began to thiuk I had I the skull -Terrible Torture.
better sell out if an opportunity offered. A sick and sorry looking specimen of
Soon some men front New York City were i humanity stepped from the pitssenger
anxious to take • share in the 'giant.' I I train last night and climbed into a wait-
I sold • third interest to them for faU,ODO lug wasou and was driven to the country.
cash. Soon alter thus I sold my remain- His name was Samuel Neff- He Is • *•••
lag interest for good sum snit went out of about 3u years of age, and his parents
of the business." rt-side in Pine Creek. Young Net? is just
Mr. Hull took • hearty laugh and home from Annetta- where he has been
added: "When I had no more to do with • prospecting in the mines and acting as a
the concern, the old lady in question told scout on the bunt for Indians. Unfort-
the whole secret, just as I had told the old unately for hitu, he found the murderous
man. The fellows who run the show had
to pull up and travel with the 'giant.' I
saw IL nodes canvas in many platams. They
did very well out of it. You salt it out
this way, didn't you?"
Mr. hull was informed that the "Cardiff
Giant" was exhibited in Madison, but the
people here little thought that it WAS tbe
production of a man who had only a few
years before been transacting Multiuse In
this city.
"Weil," said Mr. liull, "that's the history
of the 'Cardiff Giant' as near as I can re.
ruember."
Mr. Hull is a manor intelligence, a good
story teller, full of fun, and is at year* of
age, but he does not appear to be over 3b.
Ile is a native of the state of Connecticut.
Ile admitted that the affair was • regular
-Yankee trick," like mine of liarniun's -
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MAGICIAN UNMASKED,
WONDERFUL TRICKS EXPLAINED SY
ONE WHO PROFESSES TO KNOW.
Ati ory litsaplie mad Maeitz
and Three- Leggee
Cabinet Tricks mama efesp-Aattesent.
am Groin 66 al. - * - -
The writer sat through one of modern
Magician's sleight-of hand twiturinatiees
immie nights ago and noticed outs or twice
that his right hand neighbor took unusual
Interest In the •ntertaintuent Not that
tie seemed particularly plestaeti, f.d- he
awre then Moo gore imut to ezclerneldollit
indicatilig anything but joy or astounds-
Ment As th t audience tiled out at the
coni iosion of the cabinet seduces the
writer made .4•itne Cointliolt-plece remark
to ill, gelitleman who hail sat next to him.
One word led another, arid lice initiates
later the two were seated together in •
resort near
"The posters and announcements of this
'great magician' make one senile," he said
during • pause ift the refreshments.
`From them one would think that he SO
gulag to prove a mixture of_
devil anti Dr_ Vomitus, while, on the con-
trary, the tricks he performs were old
when I was a boy," and the speaker
stroked his long beard angrily. "A few of
theta are of later date, but they were
copied from i:uropeatt megicians, so-
celled. They are all very simple and easily
ulitieretood. Take his levitation act for
instance. The relaters represent him
sailing all over the auditorium. That,
ef course, is mere theatrical adver-
tising. Ile dies not even leave
the stage. The theatre is darkened
and a •ttliffed dummy with • tibimptior-
e.cent mask is swung about the theater
by a wire. As for Psycho, as he called it,
It is nothing but • piece of mechanism
worked by a Inftli concealed below the
stage. _The magician repeats the question
or problem in a htud voice, and all
men have to do is to move the bends
and there you are!
rtiTCH‘i AND HIS STOOL.
"I saw the mine thing worked in Lon-
don years ago. The machine. are sold there
sir $75 by the carload. These denre- may
be worked in tau ways. One Is by forcing
or sucking the air through thetu In the
same manner that the niotikeys tohnO-
cuillst's windows are made to smoke. The
other way is by means of a key by which
the swinging arin can be moved as easily
as the hands of a watch. The three legs
of the stool on which Psycho is placed are
hollow and are fitted on tubes which par
through the stage and are connected with
an ahr-pump. The air passes through the
glass cylinder and operates the figure 0
easily as the air passes through your nos-
trils and operates your lungs. A silver-
plated wire can he put through the glass
cylinder to operate the head or baud with-
out being seen by the audience, and thus
cause Psycho to perform his feats with
grew-tort sass.
"The feat of palming the knight over the
chese-boani I will teach_yon in five min-
utes or.forieit $100. Those calkast tHets
have been seen and explained a thopeand
times, so that every schoolboy under-
stands them. The confederate whout.
the knots and ties theta again as soon as
the magician takes his seat in thifeabhtet,
Is concealed just belalud_the. front _apart-
ment of the cabinet on a small platform.
There ia • dour in the center Of the back
of the cabinet which turns on a pivot, se
that he (the confeder lei can enter and Se
out of the box as quii'sly as possible and
show his face -at the window, ring the
bells, beet the tambourine, thrust his
hands out, cut the magician loose or tie
him fast, as he requires. He can tie or
untie the cords placed on the magician's
person In a very short time.
SEVVRAL MODERN MIRACLES.
"Yon saw him n do those alleged spiritual-
istic tricks with the tables and citairs?
That furniture la made of the lightest
possible kind of wood. Upon the table
mot eludes he has -some tine wire placer
int° Which lie -slips Malingers Mitt intleff
the forniture where he pleases. I have
seen the same thing done by means of
line nails driven Into the wood. By ex-
tending his fingers against these a man
can get 'purchase' mough to lift the ob-.
ject.
"Yon noticed the apparently miraculous
growth of flowers lit the pots? Go to-mor-
row night anti watch him closely. It is
an old trick, and when 1 was a boy I used
to ammo5 our people with IL The trick
consists simply in changing the empty
cone as the performer passes
toward the pot. How about the hot
coffee! Oh, nty dear boy, that is done by
dropping into It a piece of unslaked lime
that has been concealed in the palm of
the hand. And those drinks? That's as
easily explained as the other. In the
bottom of the tumblers are essences of
various kinds of liquor. The same liquor
-generally sweetened water or thin wine
-Is poured into the tumbler, and the re-
suit is something tasting like the liquor
asked for.
'Theo you know the performer has con-
federates all over the house. Some oil the
men who come tioon the stage during the
cabinet triek4 are in
the man in the gallery who cries out that
Psycho is wrong. Ile has been placed
there for that purpose so that the per-
former can prove that Psyche is right If
I didn't want to bore you I could go
straight through his progratutus and
show up every trick he dome.• -Chicago
News luterview.
The Illate et Nallread Prestootea.
I gut thy inforniatioa Iron, a young lueJ
who has beast for wale time • brakeume
es a suburbau passenger train of the
Eferthwesteru railway BO is • very 0-
&clout and popular man, and wheu he toil
in. be meant to resign I asked Min what the
reason could be. - he said. "I have
*awl emu chance of prortualkot as I
been told by the superintend/at =4
begin right I was fool enough LetiliMk
that If I took this place and helmeted RV'
aelfl would Olio day be the condaulise
the train.
But I and that •ve been eitchred by a
Ott of civil service rule that le eie
fumed Its all Use cullipaittlIM. This rule
is that In order t 0 in/sane a cowl us tor
or a pease ogler /di u fellow must begot
Ile a btailiellltila on a tr,tgut tralu, (Sett se
tutus be • brake iiia4 uu a paamosailer UAW,
III I ens now, theu a camductor on a
freight tram, and thou • cowl uc tor on a
passenger train. If a fellow begins as •
brakeman ou • passenger train, the way I
did, he will riot be promoted in • century.
I never knew it until the other day, but I
sin told Wet this rule Is au well ..tab'
belief that the company do uot dare to
violate it, except in case obV101111
'Sty. Su I guess I will SOL". -Chicago
Journal.
Dear ersonatell'i
White vests are very touch the fashion
Just now, and a collar turned sharply
duwu in front. Pateut leather shosk
trousers twenty two inches round the but,-
him, • four button cutaway coat of diag-
onal cloth, and a sill hat with a halt
weed, are include-I in the outfit of the
modern itrUrnniell, not to mention a bam-
boo stick with a hockhorn heed. and a
pair of t•meoltireit clove's tirually stitched
on the back with black He wears a wide
black silk ribbon with • gold buckle
hanging from his fob porket, half a doses
rings upon his fingers, a scarf pin worth
fortune, and carries a ante* eye.
glom, which he seldom looks through,
and nee nothing when he does. Such is
the exquissate youth, who ham nothing in
the world to do but help to spend his faith,
ere millions, and marry • girl with as
any more. • Is eVar promo
casino, on the beach, in his tandem dog-
cart oath. avenue, at dinners, receptions
and balls, and nobody denies that he is at
once the choicest awl most remarks de
psoduction of advanced cis ilizatioti-New
`.'ork Cur. Heston Herald.
Pelmets Oriasted.
Paned* granted to cinema of the
ilinitherei Mater during the past week
and reported especially for the Raw
Rae by C. A. litakvs A Co., Solicitor* of
Aliorrictit soil Foreign Patents.. app. P.
S. Patent °dive, Wsebington, D. C.
_ 
_
E. 0. Sao yer, Pt Pleasant, %VC irti.;*
Car coupling.
C. Schrader, Wheeling. M. Va.,
Maid tee WISIOW gleammem
V & Wine.lel,
Kr Seasispliore.
• Irwson, • T. italic,' Athens,
(Is,. Car coupling.
W. Leigisiumi. Wheeling, W. % a..
Ohio* vrimping
B. J. 10411e, lautSer„ Ky.. Pailluig use-
. 
--
E. J. loyburn, Lexington, %'•.,
Cele 10 shil
F. Alhhiletitie %.•., Hue it
inks.
T. Nraiiielv, Eufaula. Ala , Valve for
Orem rioting..
J. V. t liarpentier, Nee Orleans, i.e.,
Ca/relator. -
J. It Deolutore, Abingdon' Va., Fruit
drier. - • •
A. Delany , RIcismusid, Va., Saw nilli
deg.
W. T. Dry ben, Nestifirlii;ValiV, Fare
box.
E. C. Greens, Jesintrette, Ls., Lan-
tern holder.
-N. J. Hatcher, Mao.., Ge., l'iow.
C. C Hollingewertat, & F. Broy lee,
Knob, Vs . Bag holder.
C. B. Hopkins, louleville, Ky., Mat-
lslse fir bes.ding pipe.
C. B. 1.bester, Chattanooga, 'rota,
Deviee for twining bests In sand laughs.
II. W. Johisetond, Idiewild, Ga., Car
coupling.
J. B. Johnson, Holly Spriusis,
D. C.-Rareutv, l'itilentati4Ga...Cuttes
Weikel
H. F. By to, Ituilf•m, Ls., Steen en-
gine.
T. W. Boyle, Augusta, lie , Coital*
wisps? & cbittent0f.
G. F. &Uteri., Wheeling, W. Va.,
Drawing *heel metal articles.
'F. Reed, Covington, Ky., Roll for Roi-
ling mills.,
Mettldsig Can Se Here roollas.
Every now and then we hear of a busi-
ness man beginning the labor of the day
at 7 o'elock in the morning and expecting
tits clerks and employee also to rise with
the lark, nO matter if they have gone to
bed with that gay hint but a Sew hours
previously. It Pi considered an energetic.
• glorious, • praiseworthy proceeding to
tack on to the drat of the day, what, by
every law of hygiene, should be condensed
Iii the latter portion of our working hours,
lit reality nothing can be more foolish.
Men who do not find the twelve hours
allotted to digging and delving
sutficient to cover the ground haA
better' Imre It uncovered, or
they see fit to alter tne programme by
A.:ramming the husiorse at belay
thine devoted to cock crowing.d.ouu't flatter
them by admiring their misdirected force
Chere is dissipation in work as well as is
and the result* are as disas-
trous, .though perhaps more virtuous,
than son.e others woe of. -'-Boston Herald.-
_ . _
3ealists LrIsteersts Geist late Trade.
The Karl of Shrewsbury and Talbois
who maudallani the British aristoracy
some time ago by engaging in trade, hay-
ing put LIIU,000hate the cab business le
London, has now added to his commercial
undertaking by retailing coal The nulti
ity at last are begiuning to make them-
selves useful. A nioniier of younger sous
of noblemen follow Agricultural pursuits,
and have owned milk and butter shops Its
London. Lords and dukes now dabble
openly in the stock exchange. A ducker,
resigned her place es lady-in-waiting to
the queen some time ago to open • millin-
ery shop, becaum there._ was mitre money
41114-micl-tba earl af hammers diainlie,
lain to her majesty the queen, whore Irish
tenants can not or will not pay him any
rent on his deeplyiumeumberesi e.tutess, is
about to establish a number of gin sllop•
In London.-Chicago Triune.
CURE FOR FILES.
Piles ere frequently preeeileil by a
tette.. id is eight In the heek, !ides end
lower pelt of the shit ow, catiollig the
patient io soppior he lase omit. stlevtioll
of the kliitie, is or Heighten hug °ripens.
At Howe, eyttiptunte „r insi,g,..th.„, are
present, flatulency, tiliensitievit Of the
atiettill4•11, 4-Is'. A nioisture like perspir-
ation. producing a very illeagriseside
Itching, sifter getting sari,,, le torn-
'nit in thou IA lit It111141, Bleeding and
itchirg riles yield at  tO the appli-
cation of lir. Itopeliko'd l'ile Remedy.
wiiii is sets 11in-illy upon the parts af-
feeteil, sbaorbing the T ors. allaying
the Wetter in-biog, and affecting a per-
mniient cure. l'riee 60 cent.. Ailiirese
The Boaanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
•
Independence In Ose's Uwe Boise.
I t his life we have to pay very much!
our indepentience,to be allowed& separate
home whose doors we can close upon the
world, to have a little Oros of 'mend
which we can till, to indulge the luxury of
private thinking and of candid speaking.
Ile who sells (iut these inestimable rights
at the dawn of life is like a man who dis-
figures his hand with India iok while he is
yet a boy, and after he becomes a person
of some influence there stands forever the
evidence of his low tastes when he was •
lad.--tieurge Alfred Townsend.
QuastIty sad Quality of Maple sap.
The location of a maple tree has much
to do with the increase or decrease not " • Pe Ask him shout lt.
only in quantity but in the quality of its , Hon?" Interrupted the reporter
sap. Trees standing on low land, moist. 
"No. I have only heard of two or three
men beside+ myself who have lust their
hair by the si taping knife awl then live to
tell of It."
-Do you think the hair will ever grow
out 'twain?"
ground will 71e14 very sweet sap, hav big „ I s
hall always eve a
Up flier, The akin Wall torn off for a
3 or 4 per cent. of sugar in It, and will *pito, of hair Mellen square, and I•ni afraid
make a very white product-Demoreat's it will never heal entirely Even if it does
Monthly. lies. over the bare place will always beau
.1 Nobleness, is a Cava painful that I can not touch it I keep 
cankii•• °ugh and Lung Syrup. lite
_ _ 
_
tough., (sultIs,
my head tied up in cotton and sweet oil. rvBnirollnY.1.1friair
A supptoe I l'rene'l noblemen is nein/ You can see toy beauty has been entirely Comp el
Brio,* ( it tit I mop In tone night ;
may ease yen hundreds dollars. Price
50 cents and $1.00. Sample free. Sold
by G. E. Gaither.
ic•tio, July 6 -Tiw Amerieen flag
WO fired Oil yeaterdity by A suirclii.to a.
It, was flying over a proce.simin in the
north% eaten' part Or the city. Time Sag
W114 Citified toy a princrile1011 rif Note r-
gismo from the North Side, They were
on their way to a picnic given by the
Noreeelen Saengerteet. At ohe point,
where the shiest alks were croeileil with
people, ineu his tlw crowd soddeid) then
their revolver* antl fired directly at the
Sag. Six bullet's went through it.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
& positive cure tor Catarrh, Diphtheria,
an.I Canter Mouth. Fur sale by J. K.
Artiii.teed.
s. -
We learn Itmu the Sheriff, Robert
Green, Kiel Mr. John Itatismiell, that
m iny sit ti e tailaisst plants are rotting
In the ground, owieg his the bre heavy
rains nod continued wet weather.-
0 tven Democrat.
A Ciiiptabee Fortunate Dlaemery,
Capt. Coleman, echr. Wey mouth, ph-
Ing hetwero Atlantic City ami N. Y.,
had been tremibleml with a cough Ito tint
be was unable to sleep, mid was induced
to try Dr. King', New Discovery for
Conoiniption. It hot only gave him
staid relief, bat allayed the extretue
sonmeee In hie broist. Ilk children
were ahnlierly effeeteil and a Angie does
bail the none happy m that. Dr. King's
New Dint° cry Is now the standing tens-
ely hi the lielelelinitl siel on
tweed the itchootier.
Free Trial Bottles of this Sientlard
Remedy it Harry B. Garner's Dreg
Storm'.
The violence of sorrow la not at the
first to be striven with, Index like •
mighty beast, emitter tamed with fol.
lowing than overthrown with II lthstande
lug
ass • g , 7
will run a large amount of watery sap,
having lens than 3 per cent- of sugar, and
that of dark quality. On the other hand,
trees standing on high, dry, and ledgy hu. h lit pot
1 red devils, and they almost made mince-
meat of him. One day while riding
1
 
through a canon he was shot through the
shoulder and fell front his horse. Ilis as-
Rodents, finding that he was not dead,
tortured him outrageously. 'I'hey cut
gashes in his face and allover his body,
applied tire to his feet and bands, and
ended their brutality by scalping him. He
suffered uutold agonies, and prayed that
deeth might relieve him Finally he fell
into a faint, and upon awakening he
found himself being kindly cared for in •
miner's cabin. The min* had picked
him up and carried him a long distance on
horseback. Self suffered weeks of excru-
ciating pain and raved with • fever, and
as soon as he was able to travel he took
the road for home.
A reporter asked Neff how it felt to have
ids hair lifted.
"It It a dreadful Dentition," he said.
"One titmice, as the skin is being torn
from the skull, that his feet ant coming
right up through his body to the top of
his head. Oh, It Inc terrible. It is so pain-
ful that you can not titter a ery; thousands
of stars dance before your eyes. len
iutagine red-hot needles are darting in and
out of your flesh, and you clasp your
hands so closely that tho finger nails cut
Into the flesh. I would rather be run
through a thrashing nischlne, ground up
in a sausage mill or thrown tinder •
locomotive than to ever undergo bitch 11111-
, other ordeal_ It makes rue ahuilder 10
thlbk of the tortures I have gone through
with, and I never want to look upon the
face of another Indian."
•
The man who is always looking Kismet
for something to Piro sip Is slut to 111111 It
when lie ateps on a loose barrel-hoop,-
N 1. Motel.
In a cave lit C.cinsictictit. Ile drews in
leather nowt.tu/ himself of old beet tops,
pewee spritim wail Hires by chardy.-
Philaileipele Call_
marred. These friglitful gashes across
my facie will go with me to the gram.'-
Chicago (Cal.) Chronicle.
11. B. Garner wishes to make an
assertion, shit+ he OM bark
with a positive guarantee. It's all
about Acker's Blood Elixir, lie claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of Its kind. and guarantees
for It a positive and allre clire for Itileta-
mation, Syphilis, reel ell blood diem-
dyes. It frees tin title Iron' apota Rod
illersme, and leaves the irompleiitiii .•lear.
Farmers Mai Mechanics
Ssme 61011/1 Mid Iltortor bills. Relieve
r twit her., Winn auuul Sisters
fit a lino ly putehnee of Itr. no-
 -A.ANAIMS. •
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by C11•111.1111 SICK se A t
tlerItIMISVILLS. IL Y., July 11. Isen
Cork, .
Bacon .115.08, Ilearai, .
Hams., (sugar cured,.
llama (IN:matey), .
Lard, -
rout', F1110,. patent -
?lour standard -
Bran and *Iiipsiti it, lea than le lta.
Corn Meld.
?earl Meal, - - -
New oilcans Molasses, ?mosey,
Candle., star, is •
Batter .
Ziff*.
Hein In . per gallon,
tints, per gallon, -
Clover need - - .
t ut sail., Fetal!, .
wavy, r.-...........r-'' .
Tees, per bus el, LS
Sears, Lima. per pound; -
caret, greet+. guides.
Coffee, good green rto,
CoNve, Jere, -
Cher... jp...1 f AC Wry. •
ill;neese, Young-Snows...it.,
Rice.
trai ked Rice, •
Sugar N. ff. .
Clarillsol. New union.
Granulated.
Salt, kaiiawk. 6 bad,. Is,
Salt k (inane, 7 tachele. -
Lake, very n Int*, - - .
Pulatoen, I run, per ILtYlihrl, leenanl/ • 450
Sweet, scarce, per Inuatel. 1.55
Mackerel, N.. i, per lit, -
Mackerel Barrels, No.!, .
114K1116
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tbd. poaler ne.cr wane, A mar, cl of purl.
my. circa/Of and a ii01141..nre... Mute ....noon-
Will lb.,. aurilary tome, AIS.1 /mead be mid
so Ills.. 01111 thn multitude ''I itfin tad,
sitort Ad gl pin.plinte powders. &la
0.a ,u• Itot •1 111•111,0 Pollee' CO ,
IOS tt ••, •Lrerl. N. 1 .
Everybody Read This!
—
floe ..4a• sysi resetting "lir isrgv •tol Sall
Swab al
ITI1RE.
rimParlor ChaemStiti,
sad all grinle• add i• this market. chick we
sell at loweet poselble Attune.
ilia .
s - -
Also the bast stork
ktneWFurnitu
1
• I
• 
1114: It heathers Kentio Li, from Sae megabit ass
41liellatillte to the ellen peet wood colas. A. 
,UMW lielieettiseut ot
Burial Robes!
„,. Mr. WM. DUCKER I. our Coes TrimmerLA1110.11, per doxeu, 
' = sal lir. GEORGIC 1•14gELL is our Seams
Prange*. per loses. • . 
.• lerieer
Apple*, per bushel, choice LIS
Corn in ear. per barrel, - 1.41 GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.Oats, per woke!, - WWI&
' Hay. per cwt. otloyer 40112 _ 
, Timothy, pored.  It (timothy "
. Hides, dri , flint. 
- 
1010100
I Vairoeirti.reen, . -
Beef m alit/Larose
11101.1. gruse •
1.011111.eille Market
fAil DIVILLZ. ly we
to:Trim-
kuuntry package* 5 to t4
airy . Is to hi
Northern rolls la to hi
reamer, tato lit
14E.SSNANir 
Kentucky eat** .-11.51U-1./0
Mixed ..11111torll
Hand welted Ind. sod Mick.. 131
PESTS his-
Sew IS
1411011  .. 11•4111
LOt
Choice palest, winter vilest .$1,11Sts 5.75
. OS n emuN .a.6114.8.711
Plai• patents 4.341 1.011
Straights 00 to 1.11
Clear . 76 to 1.00
Bottom grades . I 00 to 3.21
snot Pest -rer
B•Col..—per ii, louee
SboUldelr•
Clear ribald'.
Clear *dee
ncksaaars-
Stioulders
t hear rilt mite.
4 tear Dolce
L•se--
l'hoice leaf
Prime Steals
SteelS earn MaVre-
Hams
Breakfast beeene
Shoulders
 
Data. lease
Louisville
t. bream' and Pt. Lams
mIhtAlN-
Wastile-
V 7;
• Le
4.1a
8' 0
1,„
i ;•
'OS'
all,
-lin %LUX tin-
T. J. Noanow. 
!
A U'y at Law. Chas. McKee & Co.
—W SIOL/5• LS • D 11161 • 1 1. DIALZIA IS—
Canis & -Ft, 3B3E.1,3(30gEs!
„ STAPLE AND FANCY
-FULL LINZ u,r - -
/ Fancy Pickles, Oanned toods, Rolled White Oata,
(likistoeseors to Califs it Hays
Rea]. =otate
INSURANCE
A N
Hopkinaville, Ky.
_orincs
In Post Office Btulthu
Beat and ssii -
BEST BROARealOir ariiiirtoBAcco.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacan Salt, lite.
Highest Prices Paid For COlintry Producee
gap- W keep the beat breeds of Meartios mid !Ascots I misty, Tessesses, Whisker- Al.
gosesea Rom& hereon sad • toterson I comely, Ii4otur•y. W sad thoisestee Winne.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. I.A.1%.9111-1.11k.1111E
ri RE4 EIVE.D FULL AND Cott 1'1 151.;s, of.
Dry Coods and Notions,
—CONSISTING OF—
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES
. Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Cliszax-rve•tsEs, 3E4-xxiKies,.
REAL ESTATE 
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
Gernstlealea,-41M-asd pee
WI,___
▪ property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention tu
Collection of Claims
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
'Call-and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN 8C-C-iN
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
of, •-ery kind and remit %Idol collesied.
Fire Insurance mu" McCormick Binders
lowed ou all tisane ofpraperty In
_
City and Country. Oliver -Cla.illect
'troll Duke llamas, StudebaketAagons,
AVERY'S CAST* AND STEEL PLOWS.
Illount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
Ci_17 ICALgir I'7 A. Fir C) 1181
For Sale or Rent.
%or) defotrabir dwelling to Mapes It , woe all
becessary outbuila•ge
For Sale. T,',.'„o.:°;,`"•,,66:.1.'r°`4,;,;
Illmitucky
For Sale.
hotel, Lieu
4 business lots os V innate i
St., opposite the promoted
Two bei)dleg lots as South Virginia street its
weak aide, IA acre us each.
Is athittiosi urine lots named we has• lets fat
Mile sail ilwellinga in most every part of the
city. and • Number of detentes. fer rest at
irestoseit reefers. Orr seism& epee Sept.
awl rtire widd. to avail ihilinteks st
teuAt •pp y ono ge a ONINII
We b•ve oaaey, other speelalties is real es-
tate. 1 &CALI 1. its well loerool all ever the arty
If you casts bane cane to see as
GRANIT1
ICABBLI
Mon:::14
CALMS- & 00.
DR.
Offers his pedeesional services be the people
Hopkunsvdte and vi, laity
fier-OSIce over Planters Sash. Waia Si.
Wheel-Barrowe and Road-Scriper;4, Frick it Co'. Eilgines, Separators and Saw-
Mills Springfield Engines mid Separators, Eagre Engines,. Separator+ ma' Straw-
Stackers, Ross & ('o'. Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Enaillage c otters
for steam flower. Bell City Feed and Enaillage Cutters, all sizes both hand anti
power; - Thomas' Hat Rekes, Hoist Power and Hay Forks. corn
Sheller., l'unips for chsterus and deep wells: Mast, F&-ree Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for Sante,
DARWIN BELL'  Begeiee is full and imosiplete,
tie. 
With latest style,. an I at prWen to suit
We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
of
Liviry ad Nei Stallle
worimaniip blunt STITH & POOL, Prop's.
•Ni, AMPLE ACCONODATION8 !11 me it
No. 2 Red  7e
No, 5 Leagbarry er
Coals--
No.1 oozed n
No. I white 3111,
liar
Dee,-
No. S iiiiied bu',
No, I white
Kra-
No 5 . _. OS
LoCIIIIVILLIt LIZ* ittuelt T.
Varese-m..0a se eatra sloppily, or
export eattla . . $41 71 le 114
Light stoop tag 4 Id " 4 at
Ours, good to extra . tee" 414
Oleo, raminms and rwegh 5 0 " II be
Bulls good .. 2 IA " II St
tight stockers . lie "Iii  
feedare. reed ., ...... 4 0" 4 114
 40 "4841
Illetcaers, medium to geed  $0 040
Bo tcners, ruinnioa to medleys. ii. "so  
TA ‘ u. rouge steers, poor seen Mel
sealswags . I IS • I 0
110.11-1 hn.“-e pocking and butchen see "it ise
Fair te ipnnl timelier& . a al - 155
Light medium butebers . 110 "Sit
Shoats . $O "SO
1100 I.-
ipar mations, k• • t to- k y
Courted t lotittsg
Assorted ( mean'
Parry, southern
Burry, Kee lurk v 1 51.0  
 1St* la
'rub washed IMMO
Os..
.
lIt.
. . illeil
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A 0 ell printe•I, elochl ,n,u••• wiper. own
taint ng
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
—1,5115k ISSCItl)—
Tteaday, Tiirtiay aid Satartlay
05 Nett week t st•useNineesocratir ors..
Nest In•Incelnent• ever crewed is solotrtts•nt.
LOWEST PRICES.
(oiclr mmeos sad *priests 'Streets.
CON T IESTLY LOCATES!
• is-cal siteuttns 5,' "es {Atm...jun.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky. Teamsand Vehicles.
CS LOW! TINE camas An BUGGIES,It Stands at the Head!
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco awl Corti. Every lag Lea a guaranteed analysis printed therisoe
and this guaraiitee I. good niontlly and legally. Give us a call before buyirg
ItespectfuT:v,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 tit. 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
cCaml,Bonte &Co
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
Barb Wire ad Wire Stretchers.
MEL11 fE4,4actixir 43 1'191 COS
AND DEALERS IN
rp., Agricultural Implements,
"DOMESTIC ." iniMPSOn &Elia; Consisting in Part of
3ra PEERING BINDERS
litasits bar liemeatte" immobile and gram,
for stalt, the hest Is the heed,
is her Mane.% the fair Royal ass
Klegnot - thg stork she •AS des•
liurabilit• oast,. awl
le Trustworthy -the beat co,. cos end.
f• Improved, whale% means 'olives
Ci
Is the I nrrese v for which they are sold.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA g. E. WEST, Ag't,
Willi his liweed every Prklay as asset.
SUBSCRIPTION RATESi
The following are IS. sebeertedtes retest.
se KINTrellY Saw payable •Irletly cask
ad•aece: in all ofthe latest styles
lists Street, 11,tpkiseeille. hy
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
Tro-WeakIv.
mem year .....
far • menthe
',elements
For Inn. y•ar
for 5 months
sr 4 montha
Weekly.
Club Rates.
lii
NEEDLES, OILS,
—AND—
All Kinds of Supplies•
75 Carried Is stock for all kinds of Sewing Ms
flOSISS. S•Wing H.. sure..
hi Weekly In club' of 1  sin
Tel-Weekly la clubs if le  10
Weekly Is clubs of I ..... SI SI
Weekly la clubs ef 10 
 
 III
Perseus sew Sabin the Trembly sew Res wee
deems te cheers Se the TM-Weekly, pas debt
and receive *areas ter all easzpired Mee dee
ai 5 SIISIISS11).
Repaired and Guarriteed.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8 Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Tortoises are dolly =ode toy eaccosful opera-
Mrs 5,, isteeke, Grata awl ell.
The levee mewls tree sea My pay hem W55'
11.40 dollars or Alen MI each 1MS le esollint.
Address for cirrulars.
WILi.1412 R. 10414A11114,
Weaker sad Ihreter,
IS A Speedway, New TWA.
REAPERS & MOWERS.
—ALSO —
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumleyes Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=earl Wire Stretcheres,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND BEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCanly, Bonte * Co.
•It1211541194111•
--
John Ifisiabo iu lasMai Ilk, 1 o rather and politics are 
both
Illem Katie Duo am toe I. otrued troto a est hastier said hotter daily.
litres moon t diktat/4 to the E v-to tardieas
-- Ratans tome Ciao 1111a1 Poole Its at halo sworn* common,' tar sale at
"Abe beam Mid oilier.
Dlr. T. Iterbso et Woe Sot_ am to taw
Itvuoil T-09
414111.)Owit VO140- at .#11.
Too MIMES Crabtree, of lei, are Metall wherst crop on his splendid wheat (TOO
Mr. O. P. Bros OU the Cautou utrupike.
mos kat. Poo. Ituorellolte, a. •taitieg
Mi. Dealer Pero, .
Ur. K. K. tioasmoso, t.t (ova, is tIve coy
%otiose ret•litto.
I itillean i• unes dti fi sens Lila-
a..lot., Oita week
Jobs M. Myers .set tooter Mono of t' notion.
wen.ii. the city 4 Iola,
Mrs raw a Ormolus'. au -I 5,1 tondo We
ILft I. the rIty t lotto' n lath. es
Moo. Maggie as I I omato Potions...I Nash-
% ilk, are torture Kim S lon mac Jelitoon.
Mrs. Ariakka.1 Slatigtskk o• a‘aou
s,•101.4 trim,!. ou .0k1U10
111 H. Abernathy, AL L. glib aa.l Miss bans..
lita.6)04.1 Irate for Tortoto Canada, to-also
Miss Ida tItes, lett et_ C.125, .ay Itmorn ng h.!
a few a alti• WW1 I, r.ola• III at,i
NItka•• 11.illte Trua. 311.1 Miali“ .1/..1•Vr
:siting frieols ta the reutbroke neighloottood
Mt. Addle Bitumen-tot, also Me, to II IS.
11.0g the f..,u.l f lo r tin. le, Air Item, Oho
nauslAcl.
'rise man) fItil Is ..f Mos Fannie A ttro•
uouolt will be plea/sot to lotto that she in
M1411111 able to he out rot
MIMI Johiline Si Ws, s is 1.3. at.CIntling
..,*. itti rel•tit es In lee Prileheellit
iseigelawhood, returned, to••pk• Tuae.la 0411t.
R P t,lams suit tier two daughter%
Moses Chow out tithe left Too...lay moratzio
for Mt. Lagie o.rinao Tenn., a herr (he) will
1.111e.
e
1Pler flob IPorfort Remo!,
For habitual conatipatkne,
anti kindred ilia, id the (moue Califor-
nia liquid (runt remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It strengthen. tot well as eleenaea the
spoon, it Is coati Wien, and perTectly
- harmless. Sample bottled free, Ind large
bottled forest* by 11. 8. Garner.
•
Burglars Arnie.
Tuesday ',Iola several iinsuocessfulse-
tempts were made by burglars to enter
'residences on South Main street. It I..
evident that they are the same fellows
who iwrpetrated the robberied of a few
days ago, as their methods of work are
the same. At Mrs. liquor's tot/Ole/we
the shutters were eat, but, the windows
being locked, the tiles's. Milod to get In.
_AtitroJamea Hower the sante tit
logy  too foto ..risto oast of 
window, but failed to get in because the
window was locked. It looks as if there
is a lot of sliek thieves in our city, antl,
'the sooner they are shot ifie better.
"Witret.
at Henn-tree -Cottio.,- Heist-
hIglit be Mr. Samuel Vitalising.
1 have the largest and best selected
stawk men'a. Laois' anti youth.' cloth-
ieg, latest style. chesper than ally other
house in this city. Cull on
M. lore WO.
Stiolley, the little tiOn Mr. It.
lour,. ten OJT of the lien house at Ms
fathers residence Thu matey and Welke
--- --hie arm.
1% With:41, the south; peroonator ties-
ening with Baruuses chow this memo,
was struck with paralysir at ibedanee,
Leidy, last week.
Tuesday morning tite roof of the Mel-
ted& Manufacturiteg Company caught
ire. TIN, COMO WIVE extiuguithed be-
fore much damage was dour.
'Ile tamer looks at the market priee
list and slugs:
°Alga! that coal should he so dein..
. _
Aad wheat should Ire so oheatO°
Captaits William Campbell, of Trigg
oottroyoara otioor wider John C. Breck-
bolt**, r, strong)' urge. or
of Idaho. Hid claims are good.
F. M. Itush, the lIonocratie
dale fur jailer of Simpson tonuity,lead ilia
born and tool tlionsonti poulott. LO.•
boost iiestroyed by fire Wednosthey morn-'
The three Missionary Socteties of the
Baptist Church o ill give a lawn party
party en Thuroday evening, at Bethel
Female College. Ailtnimion 2:ots.
freshroents (ree.
The poor drunk-air& %hi., with -his
ten-year-old son, was run over and cut
to -pieces by a railroad train near Cen-
tral City lest Tueoday, made a more
thrilling temperance lecture thin Gough
ever uttered.
The Hewitt lot of stylish spring and
I ant selling low-
er than any other house in the city.
Coll in failure buying elsewhere.
t M. lorentssa.
The late firm of- Voltam] a Rodgers
The candidates a ill speak at FergtO
manilla on the 14th, a tree barboyue a Ill
be glen and toot) body is Invited.
Rev. J. . Keith, of California, All
able and olloroyetit speaker, will pooch
est the chrillitkil Meuse% Iseusuenua .
Allem litadehow, outoreal wa. ore uck
with sun-stroke III o meadow near
•.aittlie:.in I thonget-.1
ous condition.
Marriage
- 
Rd New Ira.
1V Oh the thermometer In the ulatetlea
slid oe ore art' tetidensto, a by to noble
wit noes, a •trung haullisatiou to 'brow
41..wo the pencil loot take the fun Its one
head anti your handkerchiel in the oth-
er, one ROOS it somewhat JIM:tilt LO
ail the space usually oeolipled by your
yvereeeleotoletor, But Lome cotishiero-
lion this correspondent thins' short let-
trio ue glit Meet Or* stiOrolottlisti edit-
PREFERRED LOCALS.; SPRING GOODS.
The Ilreu of Willion a titebreath hav-
ing woe drool veil, I tat.' pkalll re lit in-
forming toy friend*. anti the publo gee-
rroltyonat I hsve lesentliesse41 that oetea of
Messes. ilollanel a Rodgers, and Mao
elated *tee me Mr. Max hokum's' t who
I. a practical tossfsctiones sod baker)
mid a continue the eltetfectioll and
lance grocery basin..s at their old atoho
under the firm name .61 J. 11.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams.
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
'Laces, Sackings. etc.
We also have a goodti 
Perk Ileittuti Ilya been appointed too, 4„a
t."" here """I'l 
bc 
1.1"*...1 I" P.- stock of the loading
"'ommo liar *hest crui'"4 I split tor the Ritter °rout loohopo,o , cupid Odium...id by hat ve te P share of 
the 'albite pot-
Fork urigithOrtiolokl averegol twenty- moot, be WI.ro„ Willsloth-, the Church lid' utogiehorhoud mimeo- Thehltiliet anfor Pa'a brands of bleached. do-
the cattlr MA lease haele, for Use lam year and • 
ifery Reopeetteelly.
.1NO. It. I/ .11.1111: EATII. 8 rin we also
fmorestics and all thingsfive bisehelo per acre. Ills other beeriness*. alt• I Mr. K. 1.. Williams, of Pets wool. 'I hope by oboe atteeithoi to Imo ess toVs , It 1 to Ore merriest/1 alter Mee Lulu Men It a es0.111111sitee fit the amine
14K-inagrig-rerinr- Jr- Xlitt-triel; 
suitable for making up
'Iliere will to a issomlight dance give!' I j1. Boo S. Wood sold thirty tomtits to M. Campbell, o ho lo aloofness' Virginia, •
*OW a aeon latest aud pedal dispose'. 
ve a good Stock
.
the smacker's 'art ea this county. Poo-
doll, she to exceedingly oopuiar, and 
Ladies', Misses' and
I'.,.
sensed of tOlillsat  mkt rtItitentrist,
TIErtztel though a stratiger when Is 
a
Children's fine shoes
her MIIIty 11 it.lille 1.1.141%t to gite leer et.; directly opposite phoe_
. did not remain so bug, for Ishe nix Hotel.
...003 ram cud ;...... ...tut e ioat we sbow- _
Wo-Itineoly,-02-PratteiLle 
a eighed 35,32o pountio ith MI average
of 1174 lb.. It was as due a herd as has I
been *ern here for 'sonic time.
Mrs. Matilda Perkins, the too r ml 
I
Capt. A. H. Perkitsa, Mot Tiouroley
eveteipg. She was burled at Mr. L W. 11
Dalub)'s pious. A Abort ot !tient, grieve
*tor hex departose sad Smoke their
eounmethy to the hectored robtivee.
'The Oelebrillot it -Itliweihr/Wer last
Saturday was a big Whig. lion. C. J.
l'ratt made • speech and Hun. John S.
Rhea talked solid democracy to the
boys. Representative Thomas had a
light and all was lovely.
'rho annual !tooting of the Ladle.'
Guilt of Grace cubreh will be held at
the realalellICC of Mr.. 1.atheen
Wecheesday, July at 4 p. tn. 'Me
address of the Rector, with a resume of
the years' work, will be given. A full
ationdaitar: Little* members% tholnel.
Iii Simpson County Thursday a black
cloud diem:barged a thituderbolt that
y atut up a reilsoloir
core betunglieg to Mr. Rutherford, an .1
where it struck llor earth louts a aisle
path three feet deep through the &Id
The people in tiro neighborhood are
will whit aniesensento
This afternoon "Old !tip" e Ione
hid "Dream," in %Well the Omura, ut
our repahlic la portrayed lei burning
lettere. "01.1 Zip I. • Stole of a mod-
ern cut. He ha, ideas anti knows how
to exprese them. His "Dream" will
be for sale on the street:. this evening.
Everybody should buy a copy.
Walter Dave eon and Miss Bettie Moor-
field, of Lafayette, Ky., were married at
the Northington Moose Tuesday morn-
ing by Dr. A. I). Sears. 'They were ac-
sompanie I by the bride's sister, Miss
Obbie, anti the groom's  brother, Wil-
itsos. and al ter,  _lodes_ Cony-tools. 
were shoo-tool tepee the happy pair by
leterestol spectators -Tobacto Leaf.
o
Plain Feels for, -Republican Voters.
ed tile true Veit nom a teem Kentuck-
Wei ere ever ready to resolve. We
congratulate him our the choke" he has
wade wed the vase lac has a uu. 'Otte
weddiseg took place at Mr. W. E. Ad.
°mite' on 'Tuesday evening hem, 8th inst.
As the day was draw lug Los close, Llor
lowerlieg clouds which uverieung the
place shed some pearly drops, and then
the attl. glided from imbibed the silver-
edged dolt.' and threw a thouotud
1111111.* arolliol and filled the f OWL ill
*Web the WIWI 111.es arre SU 1114.111 to
11 oh the Met gititioers ol tala olto
ry. Thus 141.1disig Its adieu lie peewee
behind the Wooten, horizuu. Thew the
croweet Goddess of !light smiled thee tge
the fined ...loud* as it happier titan ueto
al on this About S o'clock the
room Wag filled a ith gileit, situ 1114 the
I • of the wedding monde 'sealed forth
the leislieti keys under ties' deft doors
,
The Nashville .toteriesn of Friday
say*: "Wheat is coming-iftfoomarket
In greatly increment volume. Fancy
Iota, No. 2, moves readily at 70e. The
tenik nireceipts, however. CliCtiga Lands
at 6e. and from that polio down to 60e.
A large proportion :of the a heat offered
so far on the market Is damp and in poor
conditioa for storing. lie (lilt ago there
%Asa sudden drop in August wheat.
Ationst declined to (SO, then rose to SI,
_Wain view of reports of re_odo the sell-
ing again breaine vigorous, large lines
of -long" wheat coming on the market
and under this pressure the price broke
off to 72's, t.r a full decline ot issic from
Itw outside dottrel+ of -yeastersley.- _ -
A Jest and Upright Judge.
'1'he Madisonviile Times pays the foto
lowing well deserved eouipliment to
Judge Grace : “The above named gen-
tleman, a candidate for re-electiusi aes
Circuit dielge of this, the Second Judi-
cial District, was this week in our town
and county looking after his fences,
Which he reports in tuost excellent-con-
dition. Ote dot Friday he made a
speech at the barbecue at Hal. Jackooll'o
Spring, which wag reloaded by all who
heard it as a mas:erly effort from a
most excelleot Judge. There are but
few MPH 111:tilid district who are more
deservedly ;popular than Judge. Grace.
During his:long term of °Mee he hao
conthieted hhaself social' way as to
gain good will and rtopect of all who
have had business with him. He is
strong in all portions of the district, and
perhaps more particularly PO in his own
county, wet-re lie was borti and raised.
No charge of corruption or fraud has ev-
er been brought againot him. Help one
of the few who have kept the Judicial
ermine pure and seistillied. There
moons to be no iltsubt among his friends
that he will be re-sr and that by a
handsome mojerity.
•
11 eatber Notes.
A week ot hotness'.
Dublique. toes, reached 110.
In Michigan the Mercury reached 101
degrsoo.
The mercury mount.. to 92 degrees
for several days.
'Ilse hot wave started on the plains of
Arizona am, Texas mei too-viol north-
ward.
CandWatee sweltered in the son as
they started on tile county canvas over
dusty roads.
'The cootie dog lolled out hie- tongue
mad looked as though he would sweat
out his very spots.
Humanity walked in its shirt-sleeves.
Sod* fountains were' popular anti
lemonades refreshing.
No cases of sun-stroke repotted yet.
A considerable number are reported he
New England and Canada.
Over Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois,
the thermometer r :lied from 100 to 104
degrees, and massy eases of sun
-stroke
securred.
Al Pierre, Dakota, a ;witty wins' Tues
slay raised the mercury to 105 degrees
anal forced people to cool off in their
cyokine cellars and eaves.
It la Impoosible for One who wants to
11111Nry Use e001 Otionttlon tire prim
of wooers clothes to get a hearing. The
ouly answer be gets he "Chesnut!"
Prosecuting Attorney Garnett sione
looked patient and contented. He is
not running for once. lie has an unop-
posies] walk-over WWII le sweeter than
locusts and wild bone!.
A workmen employed upon new
neetal icor su town, heedless of the text
"Let him that i. upon the lessuee•top not
mow down," eine • km anyhow 1.11 a
hurry anti reported that the mercery
was boiling hot on the roof.
"II ACKNITACK" • lasting and fr.-
pant perfume. l'ece 2O and 50 cents.
Aoki by J. R. Anotateout.
WI
3elit. MI atoritititti saitl firm are Is,
be paidto R. H. Holland, who will re-
ceive all collections until Auguot 1st,
when unpaid aecounta will be placed in
II,.' hands of au officer for collection, Mr.
Ilaand will  Ake) alLthe firms out-
standing debts.
Dr. G. (4,01(1(4o:in, the celehritted opti-
cian, id at the I'le4Fialx Hotel. 1)r. Gold-
stein is a most eminent specialiot, and
persons suffering with neuralgia of the
eyeo or hoed, or from any t rouble of the
oyes, _oo. poorrpterinotteffectively
treated. Goldoteiii also adjusts
glasses mei guarantees complete - oaths-
factioil. Parties a iohing him n to call at
their restidessere (sloes-hi &adverse. him at
the Phootio  [owl. 0111,o hours from
10 a. in. to 3 p. in.
It gets tolerably warm, me confese,
sotto-times in this locality, but still we
are some twenty deoreer cooler than the
fry beg, broilieg. boiling and bakitig peo-
ple io Dakota and Iowa. NOW as there
are several excellent 'Raptor and choly-
berate springs close to the city and as
there are subterranean sulphus. inegne-
star am: eholyberate river, floss ill; in
the vicinity of Hopkinoville. and in fact
w ith hi her corporate Built. why shoulti
she lust betIone the great summer health
resort Ito the sultry Northwt ao soon
as her railroad couuties shall have tweets
completed?
Tobasoo leaf: pao-
oenger train rail over and killed ati old
man by tire -name of litigliet, while
walking on the trestle at Vernon switch.
near Palmyra, Wednesday night. Mr.
Hughes, we learn, waa out his way to
visit a .on, at leo lives near Pahoyra, soil
hol recently been rill inmate of the
county poor-house. He was 111,011f sev-
enty years of age. No blame is at-
tached t any one for the accident, as it
was iptiot dark mei he Was not seen in
time to clwek the train. It is summeet1
that he was unaware of the danger and
Ill net hear the approaching train.
His body was carriol t I Orbontlale.
Whore it was fontol that his molt, all
arm awl a leg had been brokee.
There must be moue religion for it but
it MOMS etrange to a looker-on that nien
faiths. are_employed - work--l000rtadu
number of hours per •Isy, when the (lays
are fourteen hours long, should prefer
I to labar In the toiddie of the day when
the sun hottellt. and the diwonifort
and danger of sunstroke is greatest. I
There weoill artlear to be pod reason !
I for stopping off at mid-day and working
p
I cool ofonorning or evening. Cuetom,
however, is allotontrolling, and the
American workingman le seldom ills-
pose! to rest during his day labor.
When he stops, except for a hearty din- ,
uer, he wanta to stop for good. When
he works he is bound to go ahead, even
at the risk of his health. In Spain ev-
ery ogee goes to sleep at noon. But
Americans are not Spseeherds, and on
the whole, it is much better that they
are not.
What it the best material for street
paving? la a perpetual question with all
towns and cities, liopkInaville included,
which wish to keep pleasant and dur-
able streets at reasonable coat. The De-
troit Tribune's reporter recently inter-
viewed Rev. Dr. Ryan who has travel-
ed extensively and given much atten-
tion to this subject. Ile says that
"brick is the pavement of the future.'
The road it make@ is as smooth as a Boor,
anti it holds joist enough debris to make
It noiselees. I formerly lived at Cliewles-
ton, W. Va. Fourteen years ago they
laid the brit brick pavement, and
twelve years after It seemed to nee to be
In es perfect condition a* when bat
laid. Tires donut lareala or creek it, lis•
they soli aloug as if 1.#11 a fluor. The
leris•k are laid alai the edges up, on It
bed of saml_ below a idch 14 II frame-
work of timbers. There lea fortune for
the Mall oho introduces brick pave-
- menus into this city." Here is some-
! thing for brick-makers and street-mak-
er. to esperiement on.
Lb au • ti .ti 'e to re • ea e • ti oat o le
Repithlican voters' of this county t4;
plain statement of facts.
The co-called Republican county tick-
et of Christian county is too, imm ally
proper sense, a Republican party ticket
by any 7peeperno-minetton. The -mho-
of the masses of the Republican party
throaglinut each and every district in
the county bait been ignored, and a lot
of men put torward as the eatididates
of the party, a ho emalti no
have (*hulloed the itosaltiation for the
respective offices if the people, the Re-
publican voters. had been semoulted.
It has bet-ti the usage, ever since the
Republican party came, into exietence,
for the people its each dist riet-ras meet in
cons entien at".1 oend delegates+ to a coun-
ty convestione and them. tleiegsiteo.
fresh from the people. tole:tea the can-
didatee. Aelectieg the ticket now be-
fore the people, the voters of the Re-
pels:ken patty were tio*. only not con-
sulted, but a little town clique aud rtng,
has lowed upon that party as candidate's
a number of men %110111 the inaosee
of the party did not want, and whom no
Republican is bound to support.
if the Republ icon et of Christion county,
go to the polls, as a party, ma the first
Monday in August and vote for and elect
a ticket sets tool ill as the
too Imo lwfore the orople aa their Louth-
Oates. the IllasSeS tt: the party will
never again have a voice in
the selection  of t sentlidates. The
sante •'imesses" the same ''ring"
of ether heriders and ottire seeker* win
iti the future, 411V ite the offices to suit
themselves aull then urge the voters of
the party tts stand by the ticket and if
urgieg mei argtiment and bloody-shirt
oprechee is likely to fall, then the old
eyetent of leilslotIng will be applied.
If there are any voters in the Republi-
ean party who dare to think and act
for the no totter time than at
the AtiguAt election will ever come to
vote and act as they please, and for once
Allow the lessees that they are free men.
OBITI. ARV.
LIMB. Essie Gene.
What a solemn thought that ward
-"gone" expresses, and tritmotatly to
when applied lu the above connection,
1.ittle Lode had (teen bine rummers'.
'his' was the pride of her parente. the
Iight anti life of the lionorisold. But
God, in Isis inthsite goothiess, ter sonic
wise anti noble purpose, that is beyond
our cumprehenoion, saw cause to take
tlii• on-chests little f  her earthly
home to dwell with angels on high, and
en the :10th day of June, at the reef-
demo of her father, Mr. H. L. Holt, in
this city, just as the evening ehaties
was casting a mantle around. her pure
spirit took its flight and her lovely little
born with the mouth that Outset' her in-
nocent life is now numbered with the
things that were. "She is gone." A
little mound all strewn with choice
flossers in the little family burying
grounds of her grand-parentsounerks
the last resting place 14 Olds darling
• And now to leer parental, rela-
tives and friends, whose beads are bow-
ed down with grief, we would Pay
"weep not." ller Heavenly Father.
thinking her a flower too tender and
gentle ts, stand tha storms of life here be-
low, lies plucke.I her front the earthly
garden and transplanted her into the
Heavenly garden e here she a ill bloom
and shed • fragrance and love around
Ills throne while eternity itself rolls sue.
A grand thought is this to her parent",
to Mel assured ;as I know they do; that
when time toils and Utah, pain anti stir-
feriegs, misfortunes and dimppoint-
mento, sorrow and crying Incident to
this life are over, that little Estate, who
is 110W beckottIng them on, will 1111
standing with her little arms outstretch-
ed to receive and embrace you who nur-
tured and protected her les infancy and
during her short stay on earth. And
while it is natural loryou to weep, yea-
sole yourselves with the beautiful
thought that "the Loni giveth and the
Lord taketh away. Mooed be Ids ex-
alt e t name."
KNOX.
•
are for Sick Headache.
Far proof that lir. Gunee's Liver Pillo
cure Sick Headache, ask your druggist
for a trial package. Only one for a dose.
Regular size boxes, 25 cents. Sold by
G. IC. Gaither.
isatet,
fleeter Prevailed to be sending forte their
joyous grt•eting. Four lovely obildren
eatered Ills IV0111 MOO a lot grace took
plasma to right anti left, and tin-ii "dee
obsieraol set all observer u:'. the groom
and bride filed lei Intoe.1411$17 the I'
elan and taking their aimed Its the cen-
ter of the room were met by the Rev.
J. T. Barrow who he well eleuiten and
appropriate worths pronouneed the tor-
tonouy clueing witb the 111VA:441On of the
dpriue blessing. Cougratulatioses follow-
ed. In a few minutes all awn's,' out to
supper awl were highly entertaineti,eveu
to the nosst epletirtan taste. The happy
yousig people left on the it: 40 train
next looming for their future home in
V irghuila.
July 5th. !see,
J t TY.111110‘.
• «Woo • -
Syrup of Figs.
_
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Cu., San Freociewoo
Nato. tee Oos Trite
iteteasatit California liquici fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. 11. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and barge bottle! at fitly
-cents and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, pronifir, and efTeetWe remedy
known to cleatese the eystem; to act on
the Liver, Kidney ant Bowels gently,
yet tnoreughly; ti dispel Headache.,
and Fevers; to cure Conottpation,
•oligestion and kindredills.
Lest In tiretavero.
Louisville Not
Yesterday afternoon a party- of well-
kee.W II lather and gentlemen returned
trent a pleasure trip to Mammoth I :are,
talon. they :.uttl a woo theilsing and
painful experience. Oa Tuteaday a gay
party of twenty-sieve., persona trey to ..,I
thereaveoteltimotiosookaito-routao'O aline
miles i .in.11 tie mileo one • Difilirgolie
re • g, while the party were travelieg
through the winding losoagos toy )) ))
Edo. river, nine of fliettl, alto Mere in
the rear. boostie separate I from the main
b•ely. The wily gloa(. a an at the bead
(sf the line, aterthe aboento of the TOM. fouro „oa.
guard was hilt ',Diked. The ittifortionto Ot -Chi*
es were lost for five houro in the intrivate
underground ',mot of the mighty cas-
erii. From 4 p. m. till 9 o'clock at nieo
they %antlered about aimlessly,
eetleavorIng to thel the main pariy, be;
etenstanTly getting farther alai farther
away fr he malts track.
The mato body of exceineloulata tit;
slot notier that ally one was misting 'Ilk -
tit they all gathered in the ball at tio
end of the long route. 'Then their aux-
iety wad great, and they began a vigorto
us mooch. The lost % mutterers Anal!,
adopted the plait of leaving 01011111 ankh- b
of clothing in the path as they walket
along, and by there Olean* they were fi-
nally found sitting oil the Ionise of E
river,-to which they hash dually arrived .
The ladies in the party suffered great Is
from nervous exciteneetit, and the revel--
sioniots were pretty bone broken up by
the time they got back to the hotel. Mr.
Thos, Cs. Watkina, the jeornaliet, and
him wife were in that oection of the par-
ty which dititt• get loot. As' it happenol
there were no serious cousequeeicee flow
the alivriittirto
I would specially recommend to the
!olive Aekert a)) storied* Tablets. A.
a laxative they have eas equal. Tiles
ate gitaranteed to core llamado Consti-
pation, Ityepepiiim, and all Oil/wastes ZOO -
mg from • litliA'ain1.11 With Ii
11,44! 4.f the Tablets'. Sick Headache
is iiiiptestinle. II. B. t SaltS ea, druggist.
_
A Sirocco in Dakota. _
The Best
Old Monarch and
Nelson County
NMTlaisiLzir
in the city can be found Has..gb-iht L1'11..1184 W. ''""Ivna'°f Orates' htscrlator . Waimea. Large stocktOr is lett: 
l,',.( 5,55 
, to _ niaL o-ornnow, 
St t .gives 
tosuklng onli.n. ;or future delivory. I Orrinipne.
deuce ...lotted atol satisfaction guaranteed or - - -
money returned.
socsot, opposite Pleeilix Hotel.
and boys. New shape Dissolution Notice.flier goods-for na e •
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights
The best line of Ci-
gars & Chewing Tobac-
co at A. L. WILSON'S,
For Sale.
The Plootili Hotel a ill be oftOrot for
Hide at the Court theme door *t 11
o'clock a , Moseley, Jelly le, IMO.
I. 111, RN IL rr, Cutter.
Ice cold Soda Water
at WILSON'S.
THE COMST BEER
In the city at Phcenix
Hotel Saloon.
Those wanting goods
fbr Picnics shouldn't
fail to call on A. L.
son, opposite Phoe
Hotel.
- -
. Complete line ot Sum-1 
•
and the celebrated Red
large lot of New Floori100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans 3 Yds.for $1.00,School house Shoe. A! •
Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard or
In Suit, and Pants Patterns
a
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade toiive .us a call.
'Hes ectfullf-
J. . RUSSELL.
Ice Cream and Sher-
bet at WILSON'S.
POOL'S SALOON.
Candidat3:s Department. LUMBER ! LUMBERLThetoldestinthe World! ----
Garner's Soda Water
is as cold as it can pos-
sibly be made. The fi-
nest fountain in the city.
The best syrups, of all
kinds.
Sr. l'Ooo., .114 S.-People in Dakota
thought the world seas coming to an etel
day before v entry-day. The %hid was
like a simuun. birdo horses and
out le apparent mazy with fright, antici-
pated tome catestroplie. At 4 attilO
in the morning people were awaken, l
by it roaring bbset as lest at if from a
fittliato. Feat i 1% cyclolue they tools
refuge in cellars. The hot wind lasted
au hour. The temperature was 11(0 de-
grees. People feared death from the hot
air, and had it lastest  cis Letger, tIn
fear would ti sublimes love hoot realized.
Ftsrtunately, it fuesti abilettl. SIM MOO
paratiOr elltilfOrt was I mind tll a teillper-
attire of &bout 100 degrees, o Writ had
prevailed for several day It previouely.
l'aesottgoo %Ito gime through un
:Centime Pacific train's say that it wpm
like Nimble through a furnace. Train-
men hail their Nov. and timid. blistered
by the heat. Grass anti other crop.
were greatly damaged.
For Sale.
A first rate tootonomade too horse
wagon for sale at Olio °Mee.
. 
ded-_
Public Speakieg.
Thd Republican and Democratic ion-
Alston tor his various county (dikes
have eonaenteil to the following list of
appoinuneuta, and will address the vot-
ers of Christian county at the following
places, to-wit:
Ilesidrick's Spring, Tuesday, Judy 13.
Fergieson's Store, Wedeseadev. July 14.
Kelly's Station, Thuratlay. July I.
l_mytotes Shop, Friday, Juiv 16.
Vairview, Saturday. July 17.
hasty, Tenaeley. July 20.
Longview, Wednesday, July 21.
Ilinoleytowee Thierwlay, July 22.
Pembroke, Saturday, July 24.
Oarrettaburg, Judy 27,
Hopkiasville, Saturday night. July 31.
Speaking Will begin at 1 o'clock p. tn.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Fresh bread and
Cakes baked daily and
delivered free to any
part of the city by
A. L WILSON.
The Latest and Best Drinks
can always be had at
the Phcenix Hotel Sa-
loon.
A nice line of Oranges
I Lemont, Bananas, uo-
.coanuts c. can always
A. L. WILSON'S.
KEEP COOL
By getting your drinks
from the Phcenix Hotel
Saloon.
Fine French H a n d-
made Candies at
WILSON'S.
Pure Drugs, Paints,
Oils. 5\c., all of the very
best, at
GARNER' S cur PHARMACY.
Japanese Lanterns
for Picnics at
WILSON'S.
For Circuit Judges.
We aro motorised me aneounce Judge John
R. Grace, of I olio as a catolidate tor re-elec-
tion to the office of t. inoit Judge of thiediatnet,
subject to the action of throttemocratic party.
We are antionsed I., alien1101..e 1141%. C. J
peon% of Illedisonv .11e. a Reptiblieati candid -
IktOtnelfte oMce if Otwontortoter • lettorron in
August
For County Judge.
We &reauthorized to announce A. It. A oder-
toe as a root tt. for theolice .4 Jtelge of lb.
Court of the county of 5 !Boston
We are authonseit to announce W. I'. W
reel as a candidate for the "ore oft oleo
Judge. sublet to the action of the Demeeratic
Purr
For CarculoCourt Clerks_  
--Wevere atottorisol to announce 5. Si. Ira T.
.st lotion, as a oindelate for the oboe of sir.
etto Clerk. iothor t to action of the 11enut-
cratic party.
ollecore sorthortzed 111.1110111,0t ours- Jo.
Boors is eandidate for the office of 1 !Mull
C•Jiirt lerk, u 'oj c.. Ia. the 11.' nun of the Repub-
lican platy. •
•
'For Attest:icor.
We are a olliorost to aunuonce SiA. toup-
ee. of Bennett:44Jan. am • candidate for the "f-
iler .A ooof aser. milletert to the a.  of the
Demo rally I art).
We ere authorised to announce t. It tootles
as • 1.1111.11,1i.le for the otter of •secosor *object
I,. the action •'hit Prohibition part).
For County Court clerk.
We are attiortsed I,. annouroe Joule W.
Itlilt•TUITT ha • candidate for the "Mee of
county lotto 5 lerk of Ohnsttain s "ono,
We are hereby requested to annoese. A 11
LOPOI as a roadolate for the office Or "Way
ourt atil4e-et tlie action of the 15cm.
toratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorized I., monitories. Jells W
PATS, is candidate for the atter of 1 ount)
Attorney subject to the actors of the Denitterit-
me party.
For Jailer.
We are authorised to antiounee Geo W
loiNu...f lloptinsville, ass candidate tor order
etuhrisrusa etsunte, eureeet to the action of the
1Wisweratic party
For City Judge.
We are authorized to annolotee Joel. r.
Brasher to& ran.lidatefor reelection to lite alto I
of Judaea the Moat iusville City Court
AYER'S
AT JOIE & CO.'S Ague Cure
BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
ry Goods
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 clays
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaper than you can
!buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
Good Lawns sit "IXO
Fruit of die Loom Dotuestic...,..7,os
Maosseville Domeotie 71
Immolate Domestic 
Ferwell Donvolle 
ilietton 10-4 Sheeting 20e.
Standen] Prints 
I ndigo Blue Priuto  7e.
I Hosiery, Notions, Dress
Goods, Lace Curtains,
Quilts,White Goods,
Etc. Etc.,
in proportion. Don't be deeelved, we
posttests every facility for buying goebt
so diem) *a ally one and we poemse tis
sell them ate rhea', or !Vett Cheaper than J
Bring eia voter money mei we will
they ton be lemeght alive here.
guarantee you snore gossip ror It than can
[ref I soy wtwre. We mean husinew, •
mini invite all to emote mei try us.
JONES & CO.
Custom Made Suits!
From the best and most desirable fabrics, made
up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and
Prices astonishingly low
JAMES PYE &
No. 3 Main St.
 
mho
The partnership heretofore existing between
Wilson Galbreath hot loos .ltssolved. Mr. J.
It. trallsreath retiring. Mr. A. I. 'slut.., will
continue Int•ines• at Ow 01.1 stmts.l and mill set-
tle all outoanding totonews l'artiee indelstrut
C.,' old anti will Ideato come forward and
settle.
A. I.. WII.eirts.
.1- It. I; % I !IRK ATH
M. B. KING•
- -4 Lurch 11.11, -I pure --
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
N, r l's ure sorry foi iva ..f f
peculiar to Malarta-infectoOdisti los. It
Is Warranted,
ii Otoy cao, when used in arrloid•iii •
wilt direction... It contain o O. n siulti.
an leo only rientridloo Woman is ,.0 -s
hilt • hie.. the L eob eitr teallho r•
Ii, th.• Otonsacli, ',too o •
tise toutlio.
TeXtoo t
„boo 15, I
"Dr. J. e..forr ,f.
"Gentlemen: for tutor,'
.40 years I hoop lived in Foetal-
tiro obousolinll in .11alorial
dirorderg: hove been tlw soliiort
of their rtltarks in ninny forme
rind found no ronooly rrii-
ohle orol wile or olorr..,
Coro. Toke,i oreortling h,
.1 ireef ionr, it will nroor Jail 1,)
rure.
.1. I?. .11 1117.VreR."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PULIOOL.1.1 ST
DR J. C. AT= 4. 00,, Lowell, Mass
N.O's by is.:1 Oruro
-sus.
Price el; six bottles. la
STATEMENT
-Corirlitton of--
Inters Danl: BIM 8z ShoesJune 30th, 1556.
See Our Specialties!
Which la ire now offering at bargains;
Summer Coats, Vests & Pants,
cL ._irac Th.1Gterc,
Muslin, C,anze, and Ballrigan Underm,
Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
Panama, Manllla and Muinaw Hat:,
SESI:•*,(31.8311
at
llttijkt.s','i lie, Ky,
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are Warrenton! to excel in Workman-
ship and Material. Durability settlaron-
struction awl Lightueso of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and eve)
one warranted to glee entire satiofac-
don. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly leitqwete41 before uoiesg. We intend
te tualsitain the reputation of the Cele.
on hand TOO. airee,
Ile gives every wan his money's. worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
the . tty at the lowest pekoe.
UM' File Clothing!
I. in, Iriattlf•. Mot,' hart la. all of the Otost 111)115
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy
be Suited.
GENTS'
and Child in the County can
FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
Notes /m.1 hills dioolanted
Real rot•te fun .1.o.t
Inert` furniture
Oat ine intne a credit noosesa see sears and Might ezchanos
feeling ite disadvantages, we propose. oe July 1-14•11 on hand
1st, less, Is, ronownee an eaefuove easts woo
nes. We notify ,t azi 1.1 ear IlitentIona that
Own. coona Ott any blot feellast toward to its
Cu.. your order otool.Onot fined if not ac-
companied the oolt entity v4.111.'116- I 111,11%1 -I k 1, 11 in
llv eccordinely as we mot eget the illiteeno- lout. virtual dosseitor:
aloe duo of reftiorta I., 1e11% -n coal on their 1 ontiagent foot
Otters sir return waxen. empty. Thu. rule to Dividend No 43, tho
EN5P.1•110e. Do not ask
for credit, for teit will Ise rernsert and it will he
easharraeeteg both for you and mow!,
11.1111111.110011 A 1114.111.
eoutaa som
W VAPORS,
mummer* itadiusoit.
of anal, sae.
SPOT CASH. I lit liii j14.110 la ;
ems Is
solo/ ',-
aeons
I 2,-.741 o
-THE BEST OF
--
ALWAYS ON HAND,
LOW* OR THAN ANTRIM% .
CALL AND EXAMINE
;"; 0fu,(ti:vs(:ro:s; : ks- iagtoetmoeunrtpmriacdees,pa,bnodve.test the veracitY
so
zult
W.I. I,. TIMICE• oaallote.
sosootso awl paiorn I., le fore me, this Julylet, Ivo IRA
Notai t Oablis .1' I
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORN13
Smith, Dior*. liii it., hhitioire, Laths,
Word., N cmlhnhlmlgs, liracketo, Baliesteres,
Newel., Hand Rail and a large stuck of
Rough Lumber (an haunt.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Wheat Drills, Vanning Implements hi
large quantities.
Fine Carriage., Buggies, Jagger.,
oo,oroos anti Sitting Wagons by the ear
load, at Moat tea/tunable priers. Koo
job warrsomil to give smtieflactioit.
F
We keep * flue ',Lock of Buggy liar.
note to all idiots at resoonable privet
We haat. a great many other gouda
which are too ntimerma to mention.
Cement, Plaster [lair. Fire Brick, it,., We hope to see t oti when lii need of
Orates mei Mantels, all silos auil kind* any thing In ens lime.
at ruck lotions figures Moot respectfully,
4:33r-i31111 aro- 1211.
 SWWWWW• 
y 1fiotte-----"Wright Wrongs No One.'
Not aro Penh els. tort eoll11 lain of high hoe at
°LUNE
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